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LET'S ALL
WORK FOR

PERMANENT PEACE

$1.00 A YEARCOMMUNITY  LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-ing any money-making program, fair, sup-per, party or sale. It is intended fornews, personals, and such matters as maybe of community int.rest.
All communications for this departmentmust be signed by the author; not forpublication, but as an evidence that theitems contributed are legitimate and cor-rect. Items based on mere rumor, or suchas are likely to give offense, are not want-ed.

William Hill, Camp Lee, Va., spent
the 4th with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Hill.

Misses Mary Louise and Dorothy
Alexander are spending two months
at Lake Chautauqua, N. Y.

Kenneth Koutz will enter the
Church Home and Infirmary, Balti-
more, this Saturday, for observation.
Mrs. Robert Sites, daughter Shir-

ley, Lancaster, Pa., are visiting
friends and relatives in and around
Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shorb and
daughter, Sandra, and Mr. and Mrs.Earl Hevner, Union Bridge, are spend-
ing several days at Atlantic City, N.J.

Mr. and Mrs. Clotworthy Birnie,
Richmond, Va., and Miss EleanorBirnie, Washington, D. C., wereguests of the Misses Annan this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Delmar Baum-gardner and children, Edith and
Tommy, left July 5th., on a trip into
the Northern States, Niagara Falls
and into Canada.

The second annual Carroll County4-H Fair will be held at the Taney-
town Fair Grounds on July 28th.
Exhibits will be entered on July 27th.The public is invited.

Mrs. Nellie Hull has returned homeafter visiting her son and family, inBoulder, Colorado. She also spentsome time in Denver, Colorado'Springs and Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley King andMrs. Mary Wilt, town, and Mr. andMrs. Wilmer King, Odenton, leftTuesday morning for a motor trip toNiagara Falls and into Canada.

Misses Marian Hahn, CatherineHahn, Grace Hahn, Betty Jane Hahnand Mabel Baker and Mrs. MaudeNorton left Tuesday on an auto tripto the New England States and Can-ada.

Miss Anna Galt left Taneytown,Tuesday, for Blue Ridge Summit,to join Robert Stott and his daugh-ter for a motor trip to Springfield.Missouri, to visit Matthew Galt andhis family. •

A game of ball will be played this(Friday,) evening on the T. H. S.Diamond between the Taneytown H.S. All-Stars and the Capt. DrenningsH. S. All-Stars. Game will be call-ed at 6 o'clock.

About two weeks ago Curwood Hillson of Mr. and Mrs. Clotworthy Hill,re-enlisted and is now in AntitankCo. 365 Inf., 9th Inf. Division, FortDix, N. J. Sgt. Hill has six yearsof service to his credit.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Andersonannounce the birth of a daughter,Sandra Marlene Jtme 29th, at theAnnie M. Warner Hospital, Gettys-burg, Pa. Mrs. Anderson, is thedaughter of M. and Mrs. David W.Hess.
---

Mrs. Rufus Geisbert and son,Ronney, Miss Elizabeth Morningstarand Mrs. Fritz Hahns, of Eaton,Ohio, are spending two weeks withMrs. Geisbert's parents, Mr. andMrs. William Ohler, friends and re-latives.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Elliot, Jr.and son Francis 3rd, of Falls Church,Virginia, spent the week-end andMr. and Mrs. John C. Elliot and son,Jackie, of Mars Estate, 'Baltimore,were callers at the hom.e of Dr. andMrs. F. T. Elliot.

Miss Blanche Stull, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Allen Stull was one ofthe forty students from HagerstownBusiness College to take the trip toAtlantic City, New Jersey fromThursday until Monday. Miss Stullalso completed her course at thiscollege on June 30th.

Trinity Mission Circle will hold itsmeeting and annual picnic at Big PipeCreek Park, Thursday, July, 15, at 6(DST). Those desiring transporta-tion please contact Mrs. KennethShorb. Gifts will be exchanged andeach person is to bring his own placesetting.
--

Mr, and Mrs. M. Ross Fair, MissAda R. Engler and Mrs. Margaret'Nultim, on Saturday, motored to Mc-Connellsburg Pa., then got on theTurnpike Highway coming this waya distance of about 64 miles, then toHershey, Pa. They made a stop onthe Highway for gas and during thatshort time saw cars with licenseplates of 17 states including and be-tween New York and California andAlberta, Canada.

It is hoped that many people ofthe surrounding commuhity will takeadvantage of the opportunity to hearMiss Jesse Cronk give an inspira-tional account of Mission Work onSunday, July 11th. The meetingwill be held in Keysville LutheranChurch at 8 o'clock (DST). MissDoris Wilhide is leader of the Keys-ville Missionary meetingto be heldon July 13, at 8 o'clock at the Luth-eran Church. Gentlemen are invited.
(Continued on Fourth Page,

KIWANIS NEWS

Dr. Baughman Spoke to
Club Wednesday Evening

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club met
in regular session, Wednesday eve-
ning, at Taney Inn, President, Geo.
L. Harner, presiding. David Smith
lead in group singing with Mrs. Wal-
lace Yingling as piano accompanist.
Kiwanian Stuart Widener of the
Westminster Club was present.

Felix Westine, a member of the
committee on vocational guidance in-
troduced Mr. Dai;iiel Teeter, Gettys-
burg, Pa., District Attorney of
Adams County who in turn presented
Dr. Albert Baughman, Professor and
head of the romance languages de-
partment at Gettysburg College, who
spoke on "International Affairs." Dr.
Baughman was born and raised in
Switzerland.
Next week's meeting will be an in-

ter-club meeting held with the Front
Royal, Virginia Club. The 'Taney-
town Club will leave at 4 o'clock to
join the Virginia Club in its meeting
at 6:30.
The meeting on July 21st will be

held at Big Pipe Creek Park with the
Girl Scouts furnishing the refresh-
ments. Wallace Reindollar, a mem-
ber of the committee on Kiwanis Ex-
tension will have charge of the pro-
gram.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces an open com-
petitive examination for the position
of Substitute Clerk, for 'filling va-
cancies in the Post Office at Taney-
town, Md. The usual entrance sal-ary of this position is $1.04 per hour.

Applications for this position will
be accepted by the Director, Fourth
U. S. Civil Service Region, Tempor-
ary Building "R", 3rd and Jefferson
Drive, S. W., Washington 25, D. C.,
until the needs of the service are
met.
Competitors will be required to

report for written examination,whichwill be held as soon 'as practicable
after the date set for the close ofreceipt of applications. Fall infor-mation and application blank maybe obtained from the Taneytown
Post Office, Taneytown, Md.

SERVICE MAN'S BODY
RETURNED

Remains of 3,734 Americans wholost their lives during World War IIare being returned to the UnitedStates from Europe aboard the Unit-ed States Army Transport GreenvilleVictory, the Department of the Armyannounced June 27. Arrival of thevessel will be announced by the NewYork Port of Embarkation. Cere-monies will be held by the Port ofEmbarkation at 11 A. M. on the dayof arrival.
Armed forces dead originally in-terred in temporary military ceme-teries in France are among thosebeing brought back to this country.A total of 28 remains are beingreturned upon instructions of nextof kin residing in Maryland.
The Army stated that each nextof kin would be notified in advanceof the arrival of the vessel, and againafter arrival of the remains at theregional Distribution Centers of the'American Graves Registration Ser-vice.

SAFETY CAMPAIGN
IN MARYLAND

2! 

Governor Issues Proclamation
Calling for Support

The period July 1 to September 15
was designated as the time for the
holding of a state-wide highway safe-
ty cmapaign in Maryland by Gov-
ernor William Preston Lane in a
proclamation issued June 30 in which
he called for the support of the gen-
eral public in more careful observ-
ance of safety rules.
At the same time Governor Lane

designated William H. Bishop, Jr.,
executive director of Traffic Safety,
State of Maryland, as the state's of-
ficial representative on a state com-
mittee to direct the publicity cam-
paign designed to alert the public
to their responsibilities when using
the highways of the state and the
streets of the cities. •
The campaign is being held at therequest of the National Safety Coun-cil, with the Maryland Press Associa-tion sponsoring the campaign inMaryland as a public service at therequest of the national organization.This organization of the state'snewspapers was asked to sponsor thecam paign in Maryland with forty-

seven_other state and regional pressassociations participating in a sim-
iliar capacity in other sections ofthe country.
Serving with Mr. Bishop who willbe the state's official representativeon the state committee will be G.Arthur McDaniel, editor and publish-

er of the Federalsburg Times, who'was selected by the press associationto work with the state official in con-ducting the publicity for the cam-paign, which will be designed to edu-cate the general public and makethem more conscious of their indi-vidual responsibility.
It has been noted that the cam-paign in Maryland will start beforeJuly 4 and continue past Labor Day,two holidays which have been per-iods when the toll of highway andstreet accidents was highest.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Donald J. Staub and Doris A. Sell,WestminOter, Md.
W. Russell Fleming and MildredL. Gue, Woodbine, Md.
Edwin Harvey Beall and PaulineAdele Pickett, Gaither, Md.
Kenneth E. Shaffer. and GeraldineV. Trimmer, East Berlin, Pa.
Harold M. Iiarp and Pearl F.Grimes, Dayton, Md.
Henry L. Meledin and Elsie F.Young, Baltimore, Md.
Sterling F. Plank and Mary L.Albright, Gettysburg, Pa. '
Harry H. Steirhoff and MarleneL. Green, Owings Mills, Md.
Frederick A. Hansen and BlancheR. Gerbrick, Hanover, Pa.
Cecil Maurice Wilson and DorothyLee Knight, Taneytown, Md.
Clayton W. Carvell and Ella MaeWike, Lititz, Pa.
Lester Monroe Doyle, Jr. and MaryEmma Harget, Hanover, Pa.
Calvin Ervin Runk, Jr. and EmmaSevilla Swartz, Spring Grove, Pa.Carroll Edward Yingling and EvaMargaret Walkling, Westminster.Edwin F. Hood and Anna MaeHier, Littlestown, Pa.Under the program for 'final burial Alvin A. Sadler and Evelyn E.of World War II dead, next of kin Reely, Baltimore, Md.may elect to have remains returned John M. Arentz and Grace V. Wil-to the United States for burial in a dasin, Hanover, Pa.
William Thomas Goetz and Mar-jorie Marie Artz, Williamsport, Pa.Eldridge L. Martin and Ruth LeeLaMotte, Westminster, Md.
Bruce R. Jacobs and Henny Wag-ner, Abbottstown, Pa.
Frank J. Pannoni and Jean LeeStall, Baltimore, Md..
Melton E. Ebaugh and Alverta M.Baublitz, Westminster, Md.
James Mack Chesnut, Jr. andBertha Bessie Mellott Wible, McCon-nellsburg, Pa.
Thomas A. Dixon, Jr. and RosaLee Neal, Westminster, Md.
Gilbert G. Abbott and Evelyn S.Raver, Finksburg, Md.
James R. Sixx and Emily R. Val-entine, Taneytown, Md.
Robert E. Fleegal and Audrey G.Natio, Middletown, Pa.
Clarence Frederick Shipley, Jr. andBeulah Ruth Altland, Spring Grove,Pa.

private or national cemetery, or mayrequest interment in a permanentAmerican military cemetery over-seas or a private cemetery in a for-eign country which is the homelandof the deceased or of the next of kin.Pfc. Kenneth W. Crumbacker,Army, son of Mrs. Carrie Bankert, 42W. Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md., isamong those being returned toAmerica on a U. S. Transport*

WARNING TO FARMERS

We are informed that a truck op-erating out of the city appears atfarms, and without permission theoperator of the vehicle will load upany junk that he can lay his handson.
This "operator" does not alwaysrestrict his collection to junk but willpick up any article or piece of farmequipment that is handy.
Any farmer that receives a visitorof this type is advised to immediatlyget in touch with the State Police orlocal authorities and an investigationwill follow.

•

RECREATION FOR CHILDREN

The playground is' now in operationand will continue for some time, fromMonday through Friday evenings.This recreation for .children issupervised, and is sponsored by theTaneytown Kiwanis Club and is un-der direction of the Parents' Club.All children are welcome.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

The Democratic party will con-vene in Philadelphia, Pa., on July 12for the purpose of naming theirPresidential candidate.

NEW WHEAT

The first wheat of the season ar-rived at our warehouse this week.We are informed that although thegrain is small, it is quite hard, withabout 14% 'moisture!, The price
paid today is $2.16.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ENTERTAINED

Mrs. Luther Luckenbaugh enter-tained her Sunday School class withtheir mothers and some friends to apicnic on the lawn at her home onWednesday afternoon from 4 P. M.to 6 P. M.
The following were present: Dianaand Karen Skiles, Cheryl Lane Stahl,Barry Dayhoff, Donald Caldwell,Grace Lambert, Vickie Cutsail, DianaFair, Carroll Crum, Jacqueline andAnita Jester, John Shorb, HarrietHamer, Larry Swartz, Mrs. JohnSkiles, Rev. and Mrs. Glenn L. Stahl,Mrs. Glenn Dayhoff, Mrs. Ira Cald-well, Mrs. .Thomas Lambert, Mrs.Benjamin Cutsail, Mr. and Mrs.James Fair, Mr. and Mrs. FranklinFair, Mrs. Elbert Crum, Mr. and Mrs.Ted Jester, Mrs. Kenneth Shorb,Mrs. Walter Harner, Patricia Robin-son, Carleen Donovan, Shirley Null,Jean Luckenbaugh, Kenneth Walker,Clara E. Devilbiss, Mrs. HarryDougherty and Mr. and Mrs. LutherLuckenbaugh.
The hostess served refreshmentsconsisting of chicken salad sand-wiches, pickles, cookies, cake, pret-

zels, lemonade, mints and ice cream.

COURT IN TANEYT°"' HOW OUR CONSTITUA Number of Cases Tried
Before Judge Tubman
The following cases were held in

Taneytown on Wednesday, July 7th.
Judge Tubman presiding:

Garner T. Schillinberg, Palmer,
Va., $11.45. Exceeding 50 miles per
hour.
John C. Krietz, Jr., Pen-Mar, Pa.

$6.45 for exceeding 30 mile per hour.
Bruno Guzik, Mooween, Pa. $11.45

exceeding 50 miles per hour.
Clarence E. Pond, Taneytown, Md.

$6.45 passing from rear at roadway
markings.
Vernon L. Schaffer, Detour, Md.

$6.45. Exceeding 30 miles per hour.
H. J. Sanders, Littlestown, Pa.

$51.45. Reckless driving (accident
case).
Edgar R. Wastler, Emmitsburg,

Md. $11.45. Permitting unauthor-
ized person to operate a motor vehi-
cle.

Lois G. Bentz, Taneytown, Md.
$11.45. Operating a motor vehicle
without a license.
Robert N. Abrecht, Jr., Taney-

town, Md. $6.45. Passing on a hill
at roadway markings.

Alfred A. Herzing, Ridgway, Pa.
$26.45. Exceeding 50 miles per hour.

Stevenson White, Owings Mills,
Md. $6.45. Parking on hill opposite
roadway markings.

Neale G. Riesner, Baltimore, Md.
$15.75. Exceeding 50 miles per hour.
Ralph V. Knox, Taneytown, Md.

$11.45. Operating a motorcycle
without a motorcycle license.
Gerald A. Stoltz, Baltimore, Md.

$11.45. Exceeding 50 miles per hour.
John B. Snyder, New Oxford, Pa.

$6.45. Speed greater than reason-
able and proper.
Raymond L. Click, Westminster,Md. $5.75. Operating a motor vehi-

cle without lights.
Earl F. Ambrose, Taneytown, Md.

$6.45. Failing to apply for title up-
on change of engine and secure en-
gine number.
Thomas F. Fitzberger, Rt. 2, Tan-

eytown, Md. $51.45. Assault.
Each case was from the charge of

Trooper James S. Poteet.

AN INCOMER'S OUTGOINGS

After two hours delay in Chicago,the great streamliner-the City ofPortland, of the Union Pacific Rail-road, started on its return trip to thenorthwest. 9n this train were verycongenial people, bound for differentparts, and from various sections ofour country. One car was occupiedlargely with gladsome students home-ward bound for summer vacation.Several professors, representing, dif-ferent institutions of learning, werescattered among the passengers, ontheir way to teach in summerschools. No one appeared to be astranger to anyone else. All weremembers of one big family-Ameri-cans.
Two nights and a day from Chica-go, brought the train emerging alongthe Columbia, whose swollen watersdid much damage to several stateshere in the great Northwest. For 200miles, we followed the Columbia.%Sometimes the train was obliged torun through water which still cover-ed the tracks from the overflow ofthe Columbia. This river was like acup that runneth over. A few warmdays had melted the snow on themountains and caused an extra sup-ply of water for the Columbia to dis-pose of. An elderly man, coming outof a State building a few days ago,remarked to the, writer, that we al-ways have at least one hot day hereduring the summer and already. wehave had two. The swollen Columbiacaused the waters of the WillametteRiver to back up so as to make itimpossible for the train to dischargepassengers at the Union Station. Weleft the train at the freight depot,which was a few blocks away. Thenwe were taken liy bus to Union Sta-tion, a part of which was under wa-ter, and where men were faithfullyworking, placing sand bags to keepwater out of other parts of the sta-tion. At this writing, July 4, therivers have returned to normalcy.While much damage was done toproperty in Oregon, greater losseswere suffered in Idaho and Washing-ton.

After 5 hours lateness, the trainpulled into Portland at 1 o'clock, onSunday afternoon, June 13, wheremy son had been awaiting its sched-uled arrival at 8 A. M. In additionto leaving Chicago two hours late,another hour was lost at Pendleton,Oregon, when another engine replacedthe one which had brought the trainthus far, and it was found necessaryto reinstall a unit which some work-man at the round house had put inbackward. The other two hours musthave been lost by reason of the care-fulness with which the train glidedalong the Columbia River. •
It did not take long to make the 50miles motor trip from Portland toSalem, and soon after bus arrival inSalem my daughter-in-law preparedan appetizing meal for our enjoy-ment.

G. H. ENFIELD.

GAME WARDEN RETIRES

J. Gloyd Diffendal, Deputy GameWarden retired on July 1, after 26years of active service. Earl W.Mielke, Westminster It. F. D. No. 3has been appointed by the Game andInland Fish Commission a Deputy
Game Warden for Carroll County.

Labor to keep alive in your breastthat little spark of celestial fire, call-
ed Conscience.—George Washing-
ton.

TION GRE
Prayers Were Offered During
Formation of the Document Each future day and in some way—

AROUND THE TOWN

•

With all my heart, I wish you every
W 

morning—
mile that shall last until thenext day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealth!

I wish you always near, so that Imay help to cheer

The great English Stlitesinan,
William E. Gladstone, once spoke of
the Constitution of the United States
as "The greatest piece of work ever
struck off at a given time by the
brain and purpose of man". But per-
haps Mr. Gladstone did not know the
real source of this great "piece of
work". The following facts throw
significiant light on the subject:
By the middle of June, 1787, the

Constitution Convention had almost
bogged down in its own deliberations.
Representatives of the thirteen ori-
ginal states had haggled for a month
and made small progress, suspicion
had been sown among them. Personal
dislikes and 'sectional jealousies had
grown threadbare. And on the morn-
ing of June 16, Benjamin Franklin
adchaessed George Washington in
these words: "Mr. President: The
small progress we have made after
four or five weeks' close attention
and continual reasoning with each
other is, methinks, a melancholy
proof of fhe imperfections of human
undertaking.
"In this situation of this assembly,

as•it were in the dark to find political
truth, and scarce able to distinguish
it when presented to us, how has it
happene,d, sir, that we have not hith-
erto thought of humbly applying to
the Father of Light to illuminate
our understanding?"
"I have lived, sir, a long time; and

the longer I live the more convincing
proofs I see of the truth, that God
governs in the affairs of men. And if
a sparrow cannot fall to the ground
without His notice,is it probable that
an empire can rise without His aid?
We have been assured, sir, in the
Sacred 'Writings, that 'except the
Lord build the house, they labor in
vain who build it'.
"I firmly belicve this; and I also

believe that without His concurring
aid we shall succeed in this political
building no' better than the builders
of Babel; we shall be divided by our
little, partial, local interests, our
projects will be confounded and we
ourselves shall become a reproach
and a byword, down to future ages.
"And what is worse, mankind may

hereafter from this unfortunate in-
stance, despair of establishing gov-
ernment by human wisdom, and leave
it to chance, war, conquest. I there-
fore beg leave to move: That here-
after prayers, imploring the assist-
ance of Heaven, and its blessings on
our deliberations, be held in this as-
sembly every morning before we
proceed to business,"
Mr. Franklin's motion carried. The

Constitutional Convention prayed,
and made progress beyond one of
the darkest hours in the career of
human liberty. .
There remains on earth only one

big country with individual freedom
in its scheme of mernment; that's
the United Otates. Whole nations
plunging toward ruin are looking to
us for rescue. It is time for prayer,
by assembled worshipers and by con-
trite souls their closets, that Am-
erica may be allowed to keep her
God-given freedom and granted pow-
er to bear the responsibilities that
already are bearing down.—From
Harding College Monthly Letter.

RED CROSS REPORT
•

The Carroll County Chapter,
American Red Cross, has been ex-
tremely busy with the following ser-
vices: Investigation of cases for the
Military, Naval and Veterans Ad-ministration authorities, health andwelfare reports, social histories, for-
eign messages and inquiries, tele-phone calls, telegrams, claim adjust-
ments, consultation and guidance, in-formation, etc. These total 209 cases
from the 1st January 1948 until 1stJuly 1948. The office interviews
number 1.660 from the 1st January
1948 until 1st July 1948, showing a
tremendous increase within the past
year. Besides the services mention-
ed, the Chapter is assisting in theswim program with an enrollment of
150 in the various swim classes. It
is hoped that classes in First Aid
will get underway later this Fall.

First Aid is most essential and
vitally important and there are class-
es available for_most any age over
14 years. The Carroll County Chap-ter, American Red Cross Headquar-ters iS located in the Carroll TheatreBuilding, 91 W. Main St., Westmin-
ster, Md. Telephone number is
Westminster 212. It is closed on
Saturday afternoons during the sum-mer months but in cases of emer-gency telephone Westminster 241 or
133.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING

Carroll County Historical Societyis planning a meeting with Taney-town and Middleburg Districts inTaneytown, the evening of July 28.(Place of meeting to be announcedlater). Col. John Holt, of FrederickMd., will give a talk on Chief JusticeRoger Brook Taney. Music andother interesaing numbers will be in-cluded in the program. Members andfriends are urged to attend.

God has endowed man with in-alienable rights, among which areself-government, reason, and con-science.---Mary Baker Eddy.

help
To bring you happiness!

If anyone would have asked YourObserver just before the Eourth ofJuly to take a wish and it will begranted, I would have wished for abig wonderful American flag ofexcellent material so as it wouldlast a life time and here is the storyand the reason.
I had such a flag upon moving toCarroll County some time ago and inthat move the flag was lost, pole andall and since then it has never beenfound. That was my most valuedpossession and being 100% Americanwith three generations in wars, Civil,World War 1 and 2, you can readilyunderstand what it meant to lose avalued flag. So I started just beforethe Fourth in quest of such a flag(and it happened to be a scorcher ofa day) and I parked the car on theedge of town and walked blocks inevery store only to be disappointedwith "No, we used to sell flags" or"No, we do not have any". I couldnot understand, not an American flagin all those stores. Somehow, I feltashamed of those proprietors. I thendrove off to the next town, parking

a distance so I could enter each store.I was completely exhausted with theheat and all the walking plus thecontinued disappointment. Finally, Istopped the car and asked the owner
of a big automobile concern and headvised me to go to a sporting goods
store which was about eight blocks
from there. I felt encouraged. "Thatis it, I know that kind of a store will
have my flag". "I am sorry, I do not
have a large flag. I could get you
one in a few days". "In a few days&
sez I. "Why, Mr. I want that flag for
the Fourth of July and if I wanted to
drive as far as Baltimore, I am con-
fident that I would have been able to
go directly to the store where they,
sell them but I purchase everything
'around my town' and if not able to
secure what I desire, then I drive to
other towns". Finally the sporting
goods owner brought out small flags
held in a holder securely, five of them
which are more for decorating pur-
poses, larger than the auto flags.
"Well, sir", sez I "wrap them up".
Upon returning home, I unwrapped
my values and with tender care ex-
amined each flag and, folks, believe it
or not, on each flag in a corner was
printed on a little white piece of silk
setAvn to the flags which were all silk,
"Made in Japan". The next day I
started for another nearby town,
Westminster. Again I parked a dis-
tance and walked in every store until
I arrived at "Mather's". The response
was just this, "Yes, we have just one
that we have had for some time. It
is a lovely bunting affair, size six by
nine feet. We use to sell them and we*are not going to anymore and this isthe last one that was left. We have abig pole for it, too, I was speechless!A bunting flag, moth-proof material,too. I *ell knew that brand and wasindeed most thankful that I did notgive up my effort in trying, for itwas worth all the inconvience.
A lady called at my home the other

evening, a very sweet faced individ-ual from 'around the town' and askedme candidly how it was that I knew
so many people and how I' find thetime to do all I do and know so much
about the people 'around the town'
and Carroll County. I replied, looking
at her serious face, "Well, first of all
I love humanity and secondly because
I am most interested in all they do in
life". That was suffice.
Can any of my readers suggest

how to be rid of a family of "Ground
Hogs?" They are so bold that they
can even come close to our front porch
and have eaten one long row of cab-
bage! Although, Your Observer is
considered a "Good Shot"—please
don't suggest shooting for I cannot
locate the nest.
Have been reading in a number of

newspapers articles, by big professors
stating that about 95e4 of the G I's
whom they were trying to teach were
actual 'flops and it was sinful for
the Government to waste money on
them. Don't doubt that in the least
for frankly, I admire our boys
"Around The Town" who are taking
up real trades and will be 'on top' of
the world in the future. Watch their
step!

Well, folks, so long until next
week. Have a nice week-end and
alwaks—Remember
You do not have to fight—
You do not have to struggle—

You only have to know!
Your

OBSERVER.
—0

GRADUATE OF TEACHERS'
COLLEGE

Helen Wampler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther D. Wampler, was
one of the 59 graduates from State
Teachers' College, at Towson, Md.
Miss Wampler was one the 14
Seniors elected to Kappa Delta Pi, a
national honor fraternity in educa-
tion, and one of the 5 Seniors who
received honors for high scholarship
throughout the 4 years of college
work. This .summer Miss Wampler
will return to Happy Hollow Camps
Brooklandville, Md., as crafts and
nature counselor for the girls. In the
Fall she will accept a teaching posi-
tion in the Carroll County schools.
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Md., under the

Act of March 3, 1870.

All advertisements for 2
nd, 3rd, 6th. and

?th pages must be in 
our Office by Ines-

lay morning of each w
eek; otherwise, in./

tertion cannot be guarant
eed until the fol-

lowing week.
All articles on tnis page 

are either orig-

inal or properly credited.
 This has always

oeen a fixed rule with 
this Office.

The publication in The 
Record of clipper%

or signed editorials doe
s not necessarily

Bean that such editolials
 are indorsed by

The Record. IL many Instances they 
are

poblished in order to sh
ow varying opin-

ions on public topics.

Nativist Abelian* R•Presetaad"
• n *

AMERICAN MSS% ASSOCIATION
pow 

elni_jamenit
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HERBERT HOOVER

A book entitled "Our Unknown

Ex-President," presents what Eugene

Lyons, the author, points out is "a

portrait of Herbert Hoover." And he

asks the reader: "Do you know that

Herbert Hoover has never accepted

a cent of pay for public service for

political office?"

Eugene Lyons has written top-

books, and it was the privilege of this

Washington correspondent to con-

tribute in this Letter Service our

view on his "Assignment in Utopia,"

a dozen years ago. That book indi-

dated what course the Russian gov-

ernment was pursuing in those times,

what the rulers were up to. It was

" PURINA
TURKEY STARTENA
Every year more local

 turkey

growers are starting poults o
n

Purina Turkey Startena. They

say it helps keep losses down.

It snakes potilts really gr
ow

those vital early weeks. And
 it

takes only 4 pounds per poult

to do the job. Ask for Purina

Turkey Staztena.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

(36116:440:416: 

DR. H. E. St1CUIVI
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED

OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE

408 W. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

OFFICE HOURS:

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS

2 P. H. to S P. M.

OUR CHARGES ARE MODERAT
E

Phone Emmitsburg 14. 1-30-tf ,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub
scrib-

er has obtained from the Orphan
s' Court

of Carroll Cosunty, in Maryland. letters

testamentary on the personal
 estate of

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All

persons having claima against t
he deceas-

ed are warned to exhibit the 
same, with

the vouchers thereof, legally authe
nticated,

to the subscriber. on or before t
he 17th

day of January. next; they m
ay otherwise

by law be excluded from all benefits of

said estate.

Given under my hand this 14th 
day of

June, 1948.
HELEN E. CRAPSTER,

Executrix of the estate of

John 0. CrapSter, Deceased.

fascinating and a warning to people

who believed in Liberty—as we all 
We have received several

do here in the United States. 
newTypewriters for immediate

No one has written a better book 
de'ivery.

concerning the life and achievement

of any President than the volume just

off the Doubleday presses. And I ask

U? Do you know that among the few

ablest statesmen of our own country

that Herbert Hoover ranks today as

the best informed individual on World

affairs?
I have been puzzled. about how to

describe the book and after several

unsatisfactory attempts, I have "crib
-

bed" the description by Eugene Ly-

ons and his publishers because it is

brief, correct .and to the . point. Do

you know:

"that he was Quaker born and bred

in an Iowa cottage almost as humble

as Lincoln's?

'that his 'first job was pushing an

ore car on the night shift in a mine

at two dollars a day?

"that he turned down a Guggenheim

partnership at $50,000 a year to be
-

come Secretary of Commerce?

"that Hoover's shyness causes him

painful em'barrassmen't in public

gatherings, yet he entertained 9,76
9

guests week-ends during his four

years as President?

"that the first and only office for

'which Hoover ever ran was the Pr
es-

idency?
"It is strange but true that of all

prominent Americans, Herbert Hoov-

er is the least known to millions 
of

his countrymen. His career is act-

ually one of the greatest stories ev
er

lived in America, three careers in o
ne

—engineer, public servant and states
-

man. This is the first book which

reveals the measure of a man who

has often made enemies—but has

never lost a friendship."—Our Wash-

ington Letter.

MICKEY FINN

- FOR GERMS
Put Dr. Salsbury's G

ERMEX In

your flock's drinking 
water to pre-

vent transmission o
f disease

through tImedium. 
GERMEX in-

hibits groWl of many
 disease.

causing organisms in 
the water.

Easy and economical t
o use. An

excellent all-around 
disinfectant.

too-Dr Salsb
ury's\GERMEX de.

serves a spot on your 
shopping list

today.

Reindollar Bros, &I Co;

Remington Rand

DE LUXE MODEL S

Portable

$79.50
plus
tax

NOISELESS No. 7

$112.50 t'air

FREE
Touch Method Typing

Instruction Book

The typewriter for the whole

family .. . mother, father and

the students! Built to take hard

use and like it. A home machine

that will turn out fine office

machine results! Easy! Speedy!

Responsive! Accurate! And

made to give years of depend-

able service,

CHARLES L, STONESIFER
DEALER

Remington Portable Typewriters
TANEYTOWN, MD.

STROUT 
SELLS REAL
ESTATE

Greatest advertiser of coun
-

try property. Has made ove
r

78,000 sale, of flomen —Farms —

Acreage. Buyers from all over
 the

World. Free open listing.

E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L. ZENT, Associate
407 E. Balto. St.

TANEYTOWN, MD. Phone 158-J
11-20-ti

tstss=r==.  
•4

11 2r. 53eegie's 1
Chiropractic Office

EMMITSBURG, MD

gDR. WM. F. ROUTZAHN

Associate. IHOURS: By Appointment

Phone: lilin altaburg 11.1

3-23-tf 1
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e BIG CALVES WITH DAIRY QUALITY %
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Why waste money
feeding milk to calves?
You can cut oat 85% of
the milk usually fed and
give them Purina Calf
attartena at about one-
hall the cost.

What's more, you'll
grow good dairy calves
on Calf Starterta: big
and loose hided, with

strong bonei and rugged ,

frame. . . the kind that
will make you a real

milk cow for a replace-

ment in your herd. e

Why not call us and

order some Calf Start-

ena, today? Every bag
releases 4 cans of milk

for you to sell. irm

YOUR STORE WITH THE 
CHECKERBOARD SIGN

Taney town Grain (1), Supply Co.

----
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NOTICE! Coal Users
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WHILE RAISING

Why not give us your order for next seaso
n's

sipply of Coal?

We truck only Colliery, Washed, 1st quality Coa
l.

Anthracite and Bituminous
— ALSO

Lumber, Sand, Stone Building Eloclis

W. L. STAIR
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Phone 139-F-2
6-4-6t

Fighting Greece's 'White Plague'
•

A Greek child is X-rayed in a tuberculosis examination conducted

by a mission of the Interim Commission of the World Health
 Or-

ganization (WHO) of the United Nations, now cover
ing Greece.

The mission has reported the discovery of a high disease rate, 
brought

on by hunger and by the generally over-crowded living con
ditions.

•
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Agricultural Limestone
• Let us supply your liming needs. We have

with the maximum amount of LIMES, and if 
you want

HIGH ANALYSIS LIMESTONE
your lime to work quickly, it must be fine.

We also stress SERVICE, because we have the

necessary Trucks and Equipment to give you lime

• WHERE YOU WANT IT, WHEN YOU WAN
T IT, AND

SPREAD THE WAY YOU WANT IT.

•

"ATTENTION
FARMERS"

Our material is approved by the A. A. A., so
 before

you buy Lime, see us, and be sure to get your Orders

in early.

For further information, drop in and see

MR- MYERS
at your Local A. A. A. Office, or Contact

GEORGE W. GINGELL
Gingell Quarries

i 

P. 0. ADDRESS, EMMITSBURG, MD
.

Phone—Ernmitsburg, 44-F-22. 
8-21- eow-2nros

i 
or

The Reindollar Company, Agents

1,,,,,,,.. 9,4 , P , ite,IPIP 1, f.•,.•ettItltt_t f ,,,_....
.Itt., t.ILIAttt,

FANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
S-21-tf eow

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

'WHERE THERE'S AWILL THERE'S AWAY
,\\ IN THESE UNITED STATES

\\\\\\

ot1.:401% aC-A

. k•‘S

II
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AMERICA OWES MUCH TO HORATIO ALGE
R. MANY OF

THE MEN WHO TODAY HOLD PLACES OF LEA
DERSHIP

WERE, AS BOYS, THRILLED BY HIS STORIES- DREW HOPE,

INSPIRATION AND COURAGE FOR.
 THE CAREERS THAT

LAY AHEAD. BETTER THAN ALMOST
 ANY OTHER

AMERICAN, HE PAINTED- FOR. GENERAT
IONS OF OUR

YOUTH - THE PICTURE OF AMERICA AS 
THE LAND

OF OPPORTUNITY FOR THE INDIVID
UAL WHO STROVE

'TO MAKE THE MOST OF HIS CAPABILITIES.

VITH THE CHARACTERISTICS THAT ALGER
. STRESSED-

PERSEVERANCE, 71/E WILL 70 WORK, tivrEGRY TV

AND /N6ENU/7Y- THE INDIVIDUAL CAN GO FA
R

IN OUR. DEMOCRACY TODAY.

Now! Produce pork
faster at lower cost
per pound gain/ •

New. Revolutionary. Ask about

MASTER MIX SOW & PIG CONCENTRATE

• with M-V (Methiolite) •

The Reindoilar Company
Phone 30



Victory
For a Moment

By

M. J. COLLINS

HE. old ground hog was uneasy.
Every few seconds she would

stand upright, her bright eyes
searching continually for the ever
expected danger from some quar-
ter. Each time the close scrutiny
satisfied her and she would drop
down and resume greedily eating
the tender leaves of the young red
clover. She was thin and shaggy.
The three young groundhogs, eating
the clover even more greedily than
she, were the reason. This was the
first time she had brought them up
from the soft nest deep in the earth.
,The young ones revelled in the warm
sunshine and the strange taste of
what they were eating. They ranged
*farther away from their mother and
the safety of the burrow unaware
that danger lurked nearby.
A couple of noisy crows winged

their way overhead but the old
groundhog didn't pay them the
slightest attention. She knew they
weren't hawks who would bring
death winging swiftly out of the sky
for her young. She was getting full,
yet she ate on, her stomach starting
to swell. A familiar sound jerked
her upright and little quivers of
deathly fear lanced through her
small brain. The dog, her implaca-
ble enemy, was bounding down the
field. He saw the red-chested

groundhog a n d
raced toward her.
With a shrill
whistle she scur-
ried towards her
burrow, her

brood close at her rump. As her
young nuzzled, the shrill yapping of
the dog penetrated clearly to her.
"Listen to that fool pup yappin'

his head off down by the creek.
Hasn't got a brain in his head.
Never be as good as his mother."
The slatternly-looking woman leaned
in the cabin door, ready to find fault
with anything.
"Yeah," her husband answered

slowly, "She was all right, too bad
she had to get killed on the railroad.
Maybe I should get the .22 and go
down and see what he's up to. If
there's any groundhogs down there
they'll be eatin' the heart out of the
young clover."

"I'll go down, Dad" their young
son cried. He grabbed a stick. "Bet
he's got a big one cornered down
there."

YOUNG Tad ran along by the
stump fence until he reached the

clover field. Climbing up on a stump
he could see the pup down at the
other end near the creek jumping
around a small stonepile and bark-
ing furiously.
"Bet he has one," he said aloud

and started to run.
"What you got, Tippy?" Dropping

on his stomach, he could see a
groundhog crouched in between the
safety of two large stones. Tad
poked his stick in as far as he could
but the groundhog only retreated
further.
"Sic him! Get him out, Tip," he

urged the excited pup.
"Guess we'll have to move some

of these stones for you. Watch out
now, or you'll get hurt." Tad began
throwing stones aside. "Watch him,
Tip." The pup saw the young
groundhog and pounced on it sav-
agely. For a few seconds he had a

3- Minute
Fiction

1 1

The woman leaned in the door,
ready to find fault with anything.

loose grip on it but the groundhog
snapped back wickedly and with asurprised yipe the pup jumped
away. The groundhog raced as fast
as its short legs would go towards
the safety of its burrow.
"Get it! Get it!" Tad screamed

hoarsely with excitement. "Get
him, boy!"
The pup was after it like a flash,his courage renewed. The escape of

the groundhog was cut off only a
few yards from safety. Urged on by
Tad, the pup worried it but circledfar enough out to be safe from thosesnapping teeth.
Suddenly the pup darted in andgrabbed the groundhog by the backof the neck and shook him vigorous-ly. The young groundhog gave afrightened little whistle.
Then something all snapping teeth,large and frightening, came tearing at thepup out of nowhere. Long sharp fangssank cruelly into his rump. With a ter-rified yelp he dropped his victim and high-tailed it for the house.
Herding the groggy, frightenedyoung one ahead of her, the oldgroundhog disappeared down theburrow with a mocking, triumphantwhistle.

Released by WNU Features.
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False Earnings
Would a 3.500 per cent increase inwages or salary interest you? If yourincome sky-rocketed like that, youwouldn't be much worried about thehigh cost of living, would you? Waita minute. Are you sure you'd be oneasy street? Perhaps you will besurprised to learn that workers inFrance have had that amount of in-crease in their money earnings since1914, and they still lack the necessi-ties of life.
A brick layer in Paris worked 48hours a week in 1914. He took home.451/2francs a week, slightly lessthan one franc per hour. But todayhe gets 35 francs per hour. In 1914he could buy four quarts of milkfor his franc or a dozen-and-a-halfeggs. But today for an hour's wageshe can buy less than three quartsof milk and barely 7 eggs-if he canfind them. Both items, plentiful in1914, are now hard to obtain.

Hold Your Own?
This means that there are thingsmore important than increases inwages. The consequences of inflationare such that costs of living man-age to keep a step ahead of wageboosts. The lesson is this: the aver-age breadwinner cannot hold hisiwn once the inflation spiral gets go-ing. No matter how often wages areincreased, he gets farther and far-ther behind.
Costs always outrun increasedearnings - unless someone stops thespiral. To stop a runaway team, youhave to do more than holler"Whoa!" You have to pull back onthe reins, set your heels in the dirt,and maybe make a little sacrifice interms of direction and effort. Infla-tion is like that. Some of us fail tosee the brink of the precipice ahead.We take our increases and discountthe dire results.

$10,000 Trifle
When I left China in 1936, a com-fortable home could have been pur-chased there for 10,000 Chinese dol-lars. Today you'd be lucky to buya loaf of bread for $10,000. Matter offact, a Chinese friend of mine re-cently enclosed a $10,000 note to mein a letter. The note was not a gift,nor a repayment on a loan, nor asum for investment. It was merelya souvenir, virtually worthless.

Pull Together!
Oh, this can't happen to America!Anyone who utters that statementis confused, chances are. Actually ithas already been happening toAmerica. The spiral of inflation hascut down buying power, cheapenedour money. Tolay, $2 are worthwhat $1 was worth only a few yearsago. This means that if you haveinsurance or a bank account, the ef-fect of inflation has reduced theseby one-half. Loss to savings in thisway is very real.
In most lines of industry and inagriculture, our vast production isdoing a fine job of meeting unprece-dented demand. We must continueto produce, cut costs, and save more.We must do the right things aboutthese problems. If each of us willact individually and collectively aswe know best, the inflation bogey isdead. Remember that the answer isnot always to be found in wageboosts. Rather, we shall be good citi-zens if we pull together to bring thecost of living down.

Iluw to Prospel
Many workers think that wages are

paid out of profits. This is not so.
Money for the work comes right out of
sales and goes directly to payrolls, just
as money for profit comes out of sales
and goes for the use of tools and the
replacement of tools. When profit A
high, the chances are that wages will
be good: This is nearly always true
unless taxes come in and take too large
a chunk, or unless the company is so
much in debt that profits cannot be
used for new tools.

If I were an employee of a company
or working in an industry, I would be
very much concerned that my employer
makes a profit. I would do all I could
to make a profit for him. Knowing that
say chances of having a good job and
of growing with the company would
depend upon the success of the whole
enterprise, I would work hard to keep
my employer "out of the red." Then I
would know that my efforts really are
building a greater America.

Tasas or Taxes?
' What was the trouble? One trouble
was that governmest had entered the
picture and had begun to siphon funds
away from the capital market. Tool
money was turned into taxes. New tools
became scarce. People were afraid to
invest. Even after the government had
spent its part of the savings taken in
taxation, depression remained and mil-
lions were still unemployed. We needed
money turned to tools and incentive, not
to taxes.

1 Unsound taxation policies must not
be allowed to get in the way of good
tools and incentive investments. Today
our corporations are retaining smaller
profits than may be.turried into tools.
In 1946, though it was the best year on
record, manufacturing establishments
averaged only 5 cents profit (use of
tools) out of the sales dollar. The cor-
poration average was less than that.
We must not forget the importance of
tools. We need profit, for profit means
tools.
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A PENNY WON'T EVEN PAY THE TAX
ON A PACK OF CIGARETTES-
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BUT FOR A PENNY
REDDY KILOWATT WILL
RUN YOUR RADIO FOR \'0,0
THREE FULL HOURS./7

THE POTOMAC EDISON C0.1
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.AND CHEVROLET'S
LOW PRICES

a/re even. mote affir_aefive than. Lit thepacii

FIRST in Value . . .

FIRST in Big-Car

Quality at Lowest

Prices. . .

FIRST in Registrations

NOT only does Chevrolet stand out as the first and only low-pricedcar with all the following major advances which comprise thesoundest and best in modern motoring . . . not only does it offer allthese major advantages of Big-Car quality at lowest prices . . . but itoffers them at prices that are now definitely and decisively lower thanthose of any other car that even remotely approaches it in quality!
It's the first and only low-priced car with the original and outstand-ing Unitized Knee-Action Ride. It's the first and only low-priced carwith a world's champion Valve-in-Head Engine. It's the first and onlylow-priced car with the enviable Body by Fisher. It's the first and onlylow-priced car with the triple safety-protection of Fisher UnisteelBody-Construction, the Unitized Knee-Action Ride and Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes.
And yet, despite the fact that CHEVROLET AND  ONLY CHEV-ROLET IS FIRST to offer all these major advancements of low-costmotoring, it holds an even greater price-advantage and gives youeven more value for your dollars in comparison with other automobilestoday than at any previous time in Chevrolet history!

valaa0.001/244a pftize4.1-•dolniazuD2
CHEVROLET-and Only -IS FIRST!

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES
TANEYTOWN, MD

/
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MEDFORD GROCERY
COMPANY

STORE HOURS EVERY DAY
8 to 6 O'CLOCK

Fresh Ground Beef 50c lb
All Steaks 66c lb

CANNING SUPPLIES
Jar Rubbers
Pickling Spices
Certo •
Sure Jell
Vinegar

doz. 4c
lb. 49c

23c
111/2c

gal. 39c

COMPLETE LINE OF GARDEN
TOOLS

Lawn Mowers from $16.98 up
Power Lawn Mowers from $125

up

Electrice Fence Posts complete
with 2 adjustable insulators
45c

ELECTRIC FENCERS from $8.50
up.

Drain Tile 11c foot
Culvert Pipe. Galvanized and re-

inforced concrete.
4 and 6 Light Window Sash
Hudson and Ney Stalls and

Stanchions

8x10 Window Glass 79c doz
Extension Ladders $24.98 up
Lee Auto Tires, 600-16 $12.00
Wheelbarrows $7.45 and up
We deliver Kerosene, Gasoline
and Fuel Oil.

Blow Torches 98c and up

No-Freeze Water Hydrants $10.50
Pure Cane Stock Molasses 45c gal
Auto-Lite Spark Plugs 410

$12.95
$2.25 Gal.

$23.98

59c yd

Pressure Cooker
Mineral Oil,
Dairy Wash Sinks
Table Oil Cloth
Stoves-all sizes

Insulated Brick Strip Siding

2 gals Motor Oil 85e

LO-BAX Dairy Powder
$1.25 Jar

Steel Window Sash $3.98 up

OIL TANKS-275, 550 and 1000
gallons. Ask for our price be-
fore you install.

Step Ladders $1.98
;a1v. Wash Boilers $2.69

Galv. Wash Boilers $2.39

5-V Aluminum Roofing and Cor-
rugated $14.75 square

Self-Opening Garage ,•1

-.

0f4- :
Door Hardware dig AWL,

Dress Prints 

5: 

yd
Clothes Baskets, $2.69-$2.98
Coarse Salt $1.40 hundred
Felt Base Rugs $3.69 and up
Galvanized Buckets 41c

Wall Paper-we have machine to
trim it for you.

Galv. Culvert Pipe $1.49 ft.
Visit our Dry Goods and Notions

Dept. on Second Floor

Shoes for the family

Bed Mattresses $9.98 to $14.98

Cold,Pack Canners $1.98
Korum snit ‘Toxite Poultry Rem-

ediea

Belting for Farm Machinery
Coveralls $4.98

Household Scales $4.50

Summer Shirts $1.35
Aluminm Kettles , 16 gauge 95c

Congo-wall 49c ft
Steel Window Sash $3.98
Tarpaulins

Brooms

$4.98 to $23.00

45e

Plywood Chair Seats 25c

Corn Shelled and Cracked for
Chickens

Ditching Dynamite. Get permit

from County Agent to purchase.

Tractor Tire Chains
Garden Plow $5.98
Underwear for entire family
Quart Presaare Oil Can $2.39

Hess Poultry and Stock Powders

50-lb Block Salt 59c

Rugs $5.29 and up
Horse Collars-All Sizes

Hay Fork Rope, 7c ft and up

The Medford Grocery Co., Inc.
STATE ROAD NO. 31

MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items d Local News Furnishid
By Our Regular Staff of Writers

— —

We desire correspondence t
o reach our

'nice on Thursday, if at al
l possible. it

will be necessary therefore, fo
r most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesd
ay, or by

Fast Mail, west in W. M. F
t. it., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us
 in time.

FEESERSBURG
—

In the spring of 1890, a liner fro
m

,Europu steamed into New York

harbor to discharge its passengers.

ashore in cages. They were dark

chunky birds with yellow bills. The family moved into their attractive

vessel was the "Mayflower" of 
the new home on Monday.

starling. Every one of the untold Janet Cole and Lillian Mason spent

millions of these birds in America the past week at Atlantic City, N. J.

today has descended from 100 
immi- ' "r. and Mrs. Merlin Reed, spent

grants—the 60 that arrived in 1
890 th,_—• vacation with relatives and

and 40 more that reached New 
York frimds in Ronoake, Va., from

 Friday

the following year. Their coming umil Tuesday.

was the result of one man's fancy. i Little Suellen Shaeffer was taken

He was Eugene Schieffelin, a weal
thy seriously ill on Saturday. We are glad

New York manufacturer whose cur
i- to say she is much better, at this writ-

ous hobby was the introduction 
into ing.

America of all the birds mentioned 
Services in Baust Reformed Church

in the works of Shakespeare. S
ky- Sunday, July 11: Sunday School, a

t

larks, Chaffinches, Nightingales, as 10 A. M.; Worship and Holy Corn-

well as English Sparrows and Star
- munion, at 11 A. M. Rev. Miles Reif-

lings, rode across the Atlantic in snyder, Pastor.

cages consigned to Schiffelin. Today,
 Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morelock daugh-

partly because of lessons learned ter, Dottie, and Mrs. Emma Rodkey,

from his activity, no foreign bird or 
visited with Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur Cop-

animal may be imported without enhaver, of Mayberry, on Sunday eve-

permission from the U. S. Department fling.

, of Agriculture. Starlings multiply Miss Mildred Reaver, Westminster,

very fast as they are the first birds 
spent the past week . with Mr. and

to nest in the spring and produce ten 
Mrs. Glenn Haines.

broods in a season. The bad side of The Women's Guild of Baust Re-

this bird is easy to see. Besides be- 
formed Church will meet at the home

ing noisy and dirty they drive other 
of Mrs. Lewis Wantz, this place, on

birds away from a vicinity. Their ap
- Friday evening, July 16, at 8 P. M.

petite for cherries and berries is The Community Club, met at the

enornious: This spring they ate the home of Miss Helen Wentz recently

cherries off of our tree in two days
 with a good attendance. The meeting

and ate the raspberries before they 
was held out in the yard where every-

were ripe enough to pick. From a one enjoyed the cool of the eveni
ng.

practical point of view, however, 
an- Refreshments were served and later

other side of the Starling's activity 
they were interested in listening to

is more important. This is its con- the broadcast of the fight between Joe

sumption of insects. In the Eastern Lewis and Walcott. "Every human

States where the Japanese beetle is 
being is intended to have a character

spreading rapidly the starlings" are 
of his own; to be what no other is,

a great help. They eat thousands of and to do what no other can do."

them in on day. The other morning 
, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koons, Mr.

I watched twelve Starlings go from 
and Mrs. Denton Wantz, daughter

one tree to the other eating every Jean, and son Jimmy; Mrs. Allen

Japanese beetle they could find. I Morelock and daughter, Dottie; Mrs.

have even seen them probing the lawn 
Emma Rodkey and Miss Bessie Ying

-

with their long, pointed bill seeking ling, all enjoyed an outing on the 4th

the grubs of the beetle. So maybe of July.

.in the end; the Starling will not be 
The Never Weary Class of Baust

considered just a pest but a real hel
p Lutheran Church met at the home of

in stamping ()lit the feared Japanese 
Mrs. Glenn Haines, on Tuesday. Mr

.

Beetle. 
Delmar Warehime had charge of the

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William meeting and led in devotions. The

Holbrook on Sunday were: Dr. and 
meeting opened by singing, "We've a

Mrs. Lee White and two sons, of Story to Tell to the Nations." This

Waynesboro, Pa., and Charles God- 
was followed by Scripture Reading

man, of Baltimore. 
and Prayer. The memory verse was

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Campbell, Staten 
Pros'. 31:30. The topic for the lesso

n

Island, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and 
was "My Mother Does her Share"

Mrs. Harry Buffington, this week. 
• which was read by the members fr

om

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Clemson, 
the 25th Chapter of "The March of

of Westminster, have announced the 
Faith." Questions were asked and an-

engagement of their daughter, Kath- 
swered pertaining to the lesson. Th

e

erine, to Arthur Gorden Turner, of leader then read the story ,of the

'Washington, D. C. The wedding will 
Hymn, "Bless Be the Tie that Binds"

take place in the Fall. Miss Clemson 
and also read a poem, "She loved

 to

is a cousin of Mrs. Robert J. Walden, 
Laugh." A thank you vote was r

ead

of Bowling Brook farm. 
from Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr., for

Samuel M. Jenness, Carroll Coun- 
the basket of fruit she received w

hen

ty Superintendent of Schools asks ill. Others receiving baskets of fruit

for public support of the million and 
were: Mrs. Calvin Starner and Mis

s

one-half bond issue for school con- 
Helen Marker. It was decided that

struction which is being submitted to 
the class have a stand and bake 

sale

referendum on the November ballot,
 at the sale of Walter and Grace My

ers

This -bond issue, which is packaged July 24th. The meeting closed with.

with a bond issue in a similar amoun
t prayer after which a social hour 

lot-

for road building program is the onl
y lowed. Refreshments were seltved.

answer the Board of Education can 
The next meeting will be held at

'find to the shortage of school facil
i- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

ties. Mr. Jenness traced the present 
Hull, of New Windsor.

situation to several factors. During 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers

1929-1930 temporary structures call- 
were entertained to dinner at the

ed "portables" were erected. These home of Mrs. Delia Fuhrman 
and

were without water or sanitary faci
l- daughters, in Baltimore, on Wedn

es-

ities. During 1930-1940 the perma- 
day evening.

nent school buildings that were built 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoff, Mr. 

and

were only large enough for the stu- 
Mrs. Harry Weaver, Jr., and dau

gh-

dent body at that time. The increas
- ter, Barbara Jean and Mrs. Wi

lliam

ed birth rate over a period of eight 
Winters and daughter, Sandra,

 were

years leave the students no place to 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

go. Some classes have one teacher 
Master, on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.

to 51 first graders. Imagine tryin
g Herman Hoff and daughter, 

Bonnie,

to keep order much less teach a group 
were callers in the same home in 

the

of that size. Billions were spent to 
evening.

finance a war which most people fe
lt On Wednesday morning Mr. 

a,nd

was necessary so we certainly can Mrs. Harold Wantz and son, Jo
hnnie

spend two million to educate our left for Iowa to visit Mrs. Wantz's

children which we know is moil than 
relatives.

necessary. 
Mrs. Martha Myers and daugh

ter

The Chesapeake and Potomac Tel- 
Miss Edith Myers, Mrs. Catherine

ephone Co., of Baltimore has announc
- 

Johnson and Thomas Yingling, 
all of

Baltimore, and. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward

ed that in the future a change to di
al

phones will take place in New Wind- 
Black, of Pleasant Valley were g

uests

Miss Emma Ecker is spending a fe
w

days at Grove Dale with Miss Sue

Birely while Mrs. Addie Crumpacker

is with her family at Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson have as

their house guests this week their

daughter and two grandchildren fro
m

Massachusetts.
On his wedding anniversary a gen-

tleman who had been married for 32

years wired his wife $32 with this

message: "Congratulations from your

only husband. Would you like to

try for 64?"

FRIZELLBURG

sor, Taneytown and Union Bridge.

Charles Buffington left Monday for

Fort Meade where he will spend ten

days taking a course in leadership

and citizenship sponsored by the

Lions Club and American Legion.

There were more accidentsover the

long holiday than was predicted by

the safety council. Maryland was one

of the few states that got by without

a fatal accident. This was attributed

to the vigorous safety campaign that

has been going on over the air and in

the newspapers. It just proves that

people can be educated to safety as

in anything else. My neighbor says

that if each person would apply the

"golden rule" to himself it would

take care of all man's troubles includ-

ing accidents. It is Auch a simple

rule that one has to wonder what is

in man's make up that keeps him

from applying it.

Edward Dayhoff was acting super-

intendent at Mt. Union Sunday Schoo
l

Sunday morning in the absence o
f

Frank Bohn. An estimate was gi
ven

of the cost of repairing the interio
r of

th^ Caroline Baker played

special music in honor of Independ-

ence Day.
All of My neighbors celebrated In

-

dependence Day either baling hay
 or

combining barley. This was a fitting

way to pay tribute to the signers
 of

the Declaration of Independence 
for

every one of them were sons of th
e

soil, either coming from a farm or

owning one. I believe that is why we

have our freedom today. Working

with the land they came to love 
and

cherish it and eventually to lay d
own

their life for it.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stonesifer

are proud to announce the birth of a

son, Darold Jesse, born on Wednes-

day morning in the University hos-

pital. Baltimore, Md. The baby

weighed 8 ponds and 12 ounces and

both mother and son are doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Brown and

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Myers
, on

Monday.
Mrs. Harry Rinehart. of Silver

Run, spent from Thursday until

Sunday evening visiting e in th
e Ar-

thur home. •
' Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mar

ker ac- Mr. Charles Fuss, of Akron, Oh
io,

companied by Mr. and Mrs. 
David spent Friday and Saturday wit

h Mr.

Starner and son, Gean, of Westm
in- and Mrs. Charles Cluts.

'fer. left on Tuesday for Niagara Mrs. Grace Warren is spending a

Falls and New York City where
 they few weeks with Mr. and M

rs. Quintin

will enjoy a few days vacation.
 Eckenrode and family, Baltim

ore.

Mrs. May Formwalt returned Mr. and Mrs. David Bowers
 and

home on Sunday after spending a

week with friends in Hanover, Pa.

There is a wonderful mystical law

of nature that the three things we

crave most in life are happiness,

freedom and peace of mind, these

are always attained by givin
g them

to some one else.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD

H A RN RY

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orner, Gettys-

burg, Pa., spent Monday here with

his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of West-

minster, were callers of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Kump, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Busch and three

daughters, of Westminster, visited

with the Melvin Overholtzer family,

on Wednesday.
Mrs. Estella Hahn spent Saturday

in Hanover, with her daughter, Mary

and family. On Sunday she was

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Bridinger.
Services at St. Paul's Church July

11: Sermon by Rev. Held at 9:15 A.

M.; S. S., at 10:15. The annual pic-

nic by the S. S., in Null's Grove, on

July 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reynolds

and son, Terry, left on Saturday for
a two weeks vacation visiting friends

in Ohio and Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Erman Shipley and

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bower and chil-

dren, motored to Pottstown, Pa., on

Saturday to Mr. Bower's home. His

mother accompanied them home and

is spending some time here on a visit

with them.
We had a very hard thunder gust

in this village and vicinity on Tues-

day afternoon which uprooted many

trees and blew off roofs. Some hail

and plenty of rain and wind for a

short duration.
Mrs. Harry Cline, Greenstone, Pa.,

Called on her mother, Mrs. Wm.

Kump and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Wantz, on Tuesday.
Mr. Roy Yoder, of Jamestown, N.

Y., visited a few days this week with

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover and son,

wife and daughter, Katherine.

Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode spent

the past week with her daughter an
d

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Seip-

ler, Thurmont. Mrs. Kalbfleisch and

daughter, Clara, of Baltimore, was

also a home guest in this home th
e

past 10 days. These ladies will re-

turn to Harney for a continued vis
it

Thursday evening of this week.

Mr. Cirilo Garcia has opened up a

"barber shop" in the office of the

Kiser Garage. His office hours are

4 to 8 week day evenings, and S
at-

urday 8 to 8. He has been rece
iving

many compliments for his fine wo
rk.

He and family are living in o
ne of

the cottages at Starner's Dam:

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover sp
ent

part of last week visiting relatives

in Jamestown, N. Y.
Mrs. Rosa Valentine who has b

een

on the sick list for some time is

somewhat improved and able to be 
up

and on a chair for short duration

and is still having many visitors

which she appreciates a lot. •

Ray Overholtzer, 18-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Overho
ltzer

left Thursday morning,. July 8
th to

enlist in the Army Air Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Selby 
and

two sons are visiting relatives i
n Va.

Mr. and Earl Myers and family,

who have lived in one of the 
Georgie

and Bernice Hiteshew Apartment

have veer d it. He reenlisted in

the Navy and she and daught
er went

to live with relatives in Pen
nsylva-

nia.
Miss Lulu Brower, Taneytown,

visited Monday afternoon with M
rs.

Walter Kump. She also called on

Mrs. Harry Yingling, Gettysburg
 R.

D. 1.

NEW WINDSGR

The Lord's Supper will be adm
inis-

tered in the Presbyterian Chu
rch on

Sunday, July 11 11 A. M.

Mrs. H. C. Roop and daughter
, Ann

spent Tuesday in-Baltimore.

Mr. Dallas Reid and family, 
Thur-

mont, were callers at the hom
e of his

mother, on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Nellie Lambert who has
 been

spending some time with her 
daugh-

ters, at Ellicott City, has returned

to her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Roop visited 

her

aunt at Gettysburg, Pa., on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Leslie Smelser spent the 
week-

end in Baltimore with her sist
er.

Miss Mariana Snader, Music 
Stu-

dent will give a music recital a
t the

Presbyterian Church on Friday
 eve-

ning, July 9, at 8:15 P. M.

Miss Betty Cover daughter of
 Rev.

and Mrs. Cover has gone to 
California

and later in the year her pa
rents will

follow her.
Mrs. Chester Nusbaum acc

ompan-

ied her daughter home to Ha
gerstown

Md., on Tuesday.
The Ladies' Auxiliary

man was organized.
Mr. and Mrs. Keener Bankard

 will

occupy the Apartment of Mrs.
 John J.

John, as soon as completed.

Mr. and Mrs. McClellan, Bal
timore,

were week-end guests of Col. a
nd Mrs.

Joha T. Dotson.'

KEYS VILLE

to the Fire-

A birthday party war, held 
Thurs-

day, July 1, at the home of Mr.. 
and

Mrs. Ray T. Hahn in honor of th
eir

son, Wayne, who celebrated his 5t
h

birthday. Refreshments consisting

of sandwiches, potato chips, pre
tzels,

pickles, tea, lemonade, cake and 
ice

cream were served to the follow
ing

2:uests: Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. H
ahn,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Glass, 
Mr.

and Mrs. Earnest Brown, Mr. 
and

Mrs. Nelson Bell, Mr. and Mrs. T
ru-

man Halan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trent
,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koons, Mr. 
and

Mrs. Ray T. Hahn, Miss Margaret

Hahn, Susie Trent, Judy Brown,

Betty Sue, Charline and Audrey

Glass, Connie and Linda Hahn, Clar-

'nee and Leonard Brown, Wayne and

Timmy Hahn.

daughter, • Audrey, spent Sun
day at

Woodbine, Md., with Mr. and 
M•rs.

i. Ralph Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hahn an

d son

Carroll; Mr. and Mrs. Gle
nn Hawk

and children, Westminster;
 Mr. and

Mrs. Carroll Baumgardner, 
Mrs. A.

A. Horner, Enamitsburg, and 
Mr. and

Mrs. A. C. Mooricon of Baltimore,

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Upto
n Day-

hoff.
Those who spent Sunday at the

home of T. C. Fox were: Mr. and 
Mrs.

Glenn Hahn, Mr. Joe Fox, of W
alk-

ersville; Mr. and Mrs. George Deberr
y

Keymar; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flea
-

gle, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ohler an
d

daughter, Linda Lou, Westminster
.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weant, o
f

near Emmitsburg, spent Tuesday 
eve-

ning with Mr. and Mrs. Upton 
Day-

hoff.
j Miss Jessie Cronk, a Lutheran

 Mis-

sionary to India, will speak 
at the

Keysville Lutheran Church, 
Sunday

evening. Everybody welcome.

The men
lie life are
of standing

I —James A.

who succed best in pub-

those who take the. risk

by their own convictions.

Garfield.

TANEYTOWN WINS P1NN-MD.

LEAGUE GAME

The Taneytown baseball club of

the Penn-Maryland League won their

seventh game of the season, 'Sunday

by defeating Harney 5-1. After

pitching a shutout last Sunday when

they defeated Emmitsburug 4 to 0.

Junior Unger allowed only four hits

Sunday to make it 17 scoreless in-

nings, and allowing only seven hits

in tfie two games.
Other important games in the

League were played Sunday. Blue

Ridge Summit—lost a little of their

lead when McSherrystown defeated

them 7-4. Littlestown held on to their

slight hold on second place by defeat-

ing Wakefield 11-1. Hanover nosed

out Thurmont 7-6, and Eramitsburg

defeated Middlburg.
This coming Sunday Taneytown

travels to Hanover to nlay the third

place Moose team. The unofficial

standings of the teams are:
W. L.

Blue Ridge Summit 9 2

LittlesItow'n 8 3

Hanover 7 3

Taneytown 7 4

McSherrystown 6 4

Hmmitsburg 6 5

Thurmont 3

Middleburg 3 7

Wakeld 2 7

Harney- 0 10

Next Sunday's games.

Taneytown at Hanover.

Middleburg at McSherrystown.

Littlestown at Blue Ridge Summit.

Emmitsburg at Thurmont.

Wakefield at Harney._ .

MARRIED

. CHESNUT — W1BLE

Mr. James Mack Chesnut, Jr. an
d

Miss Bertha Besis Mellott Wible,

both of McConnellsburg, Pa., were

united in marriage at the parson
age

of the Reformed Church in Taney-

town, on Friday afternoon, July 2
, by

Rev. Guy P. Bready.

SIXX — V- ALENTINE

Mr. James R. Sixx, son of Mr. an
d

Mrs. Norman Sixx of the vicinity
 of

Keysville, and Miss Emily R. Val
en-

tine, of Rocky Ridge, were united
 in

• marriage by Rev. Guy fs. Bread
y at

the parsonage of the Reformed

Church, in Taneytown, on Saturday

afternoon, July 3, at 3 o'clock. T
hey

were attended by Mr. Norman S.

Wiley and Miss Dorothy Wetzel 
as

bestman and maid of honor respec-

tively. Mr. and Mrs. Sixx will make

their, home in Rocky Ridge.
— —

SMVI`H — WALKLING

Miss Clara E. Walkling, daugh
ter

of Mr. Willard P. Walkling and 
Mrs.

Margaret Mason, of Washington,
 D.

C., and Ralph K. Smith, son of 
Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence J. Smith, U
nion-

town, Md., were united in mar
riage

on Saturday, Jady 3, at 3:30 P. 
M.,

in the Church of God, Uniontown.

The single ring ceremony was 
per-

formed by the pastor, Rev. John
 H.

Hoch. The bride was attired in a

street length dress suit of aqua,
 with

white accessories and corsage of 
red

rosebuds and baby's breath. The

matron of honor, Mrs. Mary LeGo
re,

Hanover, sister of the groom, 
was

attired in, a street length dress of

pink with accessories of white
, and

corsage of white rosebuds and bab
y's

breath. The bridbgroom had as his

bestman the brother of the bride,

S, Sgt. Willard P. Walking, 
Army

Air Corps, now stationed at Chan
ute

Field in Illinois. Mr. Clifford G.

Mason, Washington, D. C., wa
s a I

witness of the ceremony.

• Following the marriage, a recep-

tion was held at the home of the

groom's parents. There were rela-

tives attending from Washingto
n, D.

C., Catonsville, Hanover, Illinois,

Unionville, Union Bridge and Uni
on-

town. After the reception, the cou-

ple left for a trip to Virginia
 and

other points of interest, Upon
 their

return they will reside in an a
part-

ment in Westminster. The gro
om is

employed by the Cambridge R
ubber

Company, Taneytown, Md., and 
the

bride by National Advertising 
Com-

pany, Westminster, Md.

DIED

Obituaries. meetry and resolu
tions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five c
ents per line

wise ree.ular death notices published f
res.

elsewhere in our columns. •

In Loving Memory of Moth
er

CARRIE M. CLABAUGH

who passed away July 7, 1940

It is not the tears at the mom
ent shed

That tells of a heart that is 
tpru.

But the lonely tears of the aft
er -years

And remembrances silently 
borne.

Oh. mother. dear when you 
were here

We had your tender care:

And none can ever take your p
lace

Or till your vacant chair.

You were the sunlight of the
 home

Till God took you away;

But we never will forget yo
u

And will meet in Heaven, we
 pray.

Her Loving Son.
HARRY AND FAMILY.0 

CARD . OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many I

friends for their acts of kindness

following the death of Clarence W.

J. Ohler; and for the flowers, cards,

and expression of sympathy, We es-

pecially want to thank Rev. Bready

who assisted during the funeral ser-

vices.
THE FAMILY.

KEEP IN TRIM THIS SUMME
R

WITH AMAZING NEW DIET!

Lose those excess pounds that

make hot weather so unbearable!

Don't miss the new, sensible seven
-

day diet that's just packed with

easy-to-follow menus and sugges-

tions. For relief from the heat, fol-

low the "Fat-Burning Diet for Hot

Weather" in the July 25th issue of

The American Weekly

Nation's Favorite Magazine with The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMIE,RICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer

COMMUNITY LOCALS
Continued from First Page.)

Don't forget the Firemen's Car-

nival August 2-7.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Whitten and

three children, „Baltimore, spent the

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Elwood

Baumgardner.
--

Carleen Donavan who has spent

the past three weeks with her uncle

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Jester

has returned to her home in Wil-

mington, Del.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sklar and

daughter, Mary Carol and Linda, are

paying a visit with Mr. Sklar's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sklar at

Salisbury, Md.

Mrs. John Snook, from Frederick,

is spending a week, with Mrs. Gore

Weant Duttera. Other rspests on

Friday were: Mrs. Valentine and

Mrs. John • Lentz, of Frederick, and

Mrs. Billie Wilson from Wilming-

ton, North Carolina.

Sunday afternoon the Sr. and Int.

Luther Leagues will make a pilgrim-

age to Camp Nawaka, near Big-

lerville, Pa. Those from the Luth-

eran Sunday School who have gone

or are going are Wayne Baumgard-

ner, Robert Hamner, Loraine Sauble

and Oneida Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Mannino, of

Westminster, are leaving by airplane

Monday, for Boise, Idaho. They are

taking granddaughters, Mary Phylis

and Doris to their new home

their parents, Dr. and Mrs. S.

Mannino. 'Mrs. Mannino before

riage was Miss Doris Hess.

0
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gearhart,

Philadelphia, Pa., spent the week-end

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Welty and Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Welty, Middleburg; also this week

Mrs. Raymo Fogle, daughter, Ellen,

Union Bridge, is visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Welty.

The violent wind during Tuesday's

storm uprooted trees and broke

branches off countless others in Tan
-

eytown, the full violence of the storm

!was felt in the Bethel Church and

Kump Station areas where the Po-

tomac Edison Company reported

service was interrupted. Emergency

crews worked far into the night to

repair the storni-- damage.

I —

1 Mrs. Harold B. Skinner and son,

John, of Indianola, Nebraska, who

have been visiting Mrs. Skinner's

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Francis T. El-

liot, left on Sunday evening for

Washington, D. C., where they will

spend a few days with friends and

relatives. They expect to return to

Indianola by the end of the week.

Enroute they will visit Mr. and Mrs.

Howard E. Slibeck, in Chicago.

A very enjoyable party was held

Wednesday afternoon at the home of

Ronnie Putman, who celebrated his

sixth birthday. 'Refreshments were

served to the following: Sandra and

Johnnie Shorb, Peggy Kiser, Leon

Fritz, Sonny Eyler, Delmar and

Beverly Feeser, Judy Haifley, Joan

Cartzendafner, Anita Jester, Ronnie

I Dayhoff, Sandra Ramsburg, Freddie

Garner, Donna Zentz, Johnnie Om-

, mert, Nancy and Jack Hawabacker,

Judy Keilholtz, Wayne Glover, Dickie

IClingan, Joyce and Bonnie Jackson
,

lond Wayne and Ronnie Putman, Mrs.

Percy Putman, Mrs. Kenneth Shorb,

, Mrs. William Zentz and Mrs. Thurs-

! ton Putman. Ronnie says thanks for

' his many nice gifts.
--0

On frail of Chlorosla

with
Paul Radioactive substances (tracers)

mar- a:. paving the way for agricultural
scientists who are trying to learn the
ca :se of chlorosis, a disorder which
,auses a plant to lose its green color.
They' already know that lack of iron
and perhaps lack of phosphorus con-
tributes to this condition. Accord-
ing to members of the institute of
radiobiology and biophysics at Uni-
versity of Chicago, one of three in-
stitutes in a 12 million atomic re-

search program, radioactive iron and

phosphorus will he!p to provide the
answer.
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 COATING

Withstands all weather conditions. W
ill not run

with heat nor crack with cold. Easi
ly applied.

Forms a tough, or.e piece roof that 
is water-

proof and lasting. Guaranteed 10 years.

J. H. OMMERT
Massey-Harris Dealer

Taneytows, Md

••.



SPECIAL NOTICES _-SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be Un-
sorted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad.
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
~anted as one word ..Minimurr charge,
IS cents.
THIS COLUMN Is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements. Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

"loch word. Minimum charge, 245 cents.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired In all cases.
--

STOCK BULLS, loaned to reliable
farmers.-Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 5-9-tf

LICE-Get them off birds. Revenge
Liee Powder, 1 lb regular price 65c,
Special 55c; 3-lb Regular, $1.00,
Special, 85c; Purina Lice Powder,
Regular 30e, Special 25c.-Taney-
town Grain & Supply Co. 7-9-tf

FOR SALE-Army Stove, Car-
penter Tools, Shoemaker's Outfit,
Home-made Carpet, Crosscut 'Saw,
one-man Saw, new Road Shovel,
Wooden Store Boxes, Garden Plow,
Mower, Bed, Hand-made Quilts.-
Mrs. Clifford Hahn, Harney, Md.

LARGE DEEP, all Metal Rubber-
tired ;Wheelbarrow, Regular Price,
$25.00, Specia, $19.95.-Taneytown
Grain & Supply Co. 7-9-tf

WE HAVE A CAR of bagged 24%
Distillers Grain due in the next few
day $74.00 a ton off car.-Taney-
town Southern States Cooperative,
Phone 79.

JUST RECEIVED another ship-
ment 4-Pt. Barb Wire, $7.25 per roll,
plus tax.-W. L. Reifsnider.

FOR SALE - 6 Shoats.-Ralph
'Shoemaker, Keymar, Md.

FOR SALE-Aluminum Roof Coat-
ing can be put on any kind of roof
except wood shingle; also Asphalt
Roofing Shingles of all kinds; Siding
of all kinds.-Robert Bowers, Taney-
town Phone 155-W. 6-18-4t

PIANOS. PIANOS! Bought, sold,
Tuned, Repaired, Rebuilt, Refinished.
Everything guaranteed. Used Stu-
dents Pianos, $50 up. Beautiful New
Spinets at lowest prices. Easy terms.
Write for price list.-Cramer's Bar-
bara Fritchie Shoppe, Frederick, Md.
(Established nearly century ago). .

3-5-tf
FOR SALE, used 4-can Wilson Zero

Flow Milk Cooler, New Wilson Milk
Coolers, Zero Safe Freezers, Univer-
sal Milking Machines, Ney Hay Car-
riers, Forks, Stanchions Water Bowls,
Steel Columns, Windows, Trucks, Au-
tomatic Water Heaters, Cleaners,
Unadilla Silos, etc.-Roop & Sons,
Linwood, Md. Phone Union Bridge
14-F-4. 1-2-52t

ATTENTION-Call 124-R first for
your Sand. Stone and General Haul-
ing-Thurston E. Putman, 65 George
Street, Taneytown 5-16-tf

FOR SALE-Electric Motors, 1/4, 1/2
, 1 and 11/2 Horse Power.-Lamb-

ert's Electrical Store, Taneytown.
12-16-tf

SAcESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
eix weeks ae-a required for filling such
ordere.

FOR SALE-Typewriter Ribbons
;Ind Supplies; Carbon Paper-Charles

Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
ington Rand. Inc. 7-16-tf

BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire
said. Rock Hamp, cross, each week.
All state blood tested.-Stonesifers
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
33-F-13. 2-7-ti

FOR SALE.-New Steel Safe and
several Rebuilt Typewriters-Charles
L. Stonesifer. 11-28-tf

JUST RECEIVED 50 head of
Steers and Stock Bulls. Will re-
ceive another load on Wednesday,for
sale at the right price. We buy all
kinds of livestock.-J. H Spalding,
Littlestown, Pa. 8-2-tf

WANTED-Horses and Mules of
all kinds. - Halbert Poole, West-
minster. Littlestow-n rold. Route 2,
Westminster. Phona. Office 86-M,
bousP QR41.-r-R. 2-9-ti

CRY THIS Column fur your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examinp 4t. 1-14-tf

FOR SALE-Large Bundles of old
Newspapers-15c Bundle or tw3
bundles for 25c.-The Record Office.

7-5-ti

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do
your part, have your garbage and
trash collected regularly.-Walter B.
Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-tf

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs of interior decorating including
Plaster Repairs. Call Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.-Taneytown 12-F-5.

11-7-ti

Waiting For a Sail
The Modern Merchant
Doesn't wait for SALES
HE ADVERTISES

CHURCH NOTICES

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of.
services. Pleaive do not elaborato. It is
always understood that the tiublie is in-
vited to services.
Churches are empecially !yen free use

of our Church Notice Column, for brief
sotices concerning regular or special Der-
'ees

Services at Trinity Lutheran Church
Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.-Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M., Daylight Savings
Time; Worship, at 10:30 A. M.; Luth-
er League, 7:00 P. M.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
Rev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
-.ays: High Mass, at 7:30, Low Mass,
it 10:15. Week-day Mass, at 7:00
o'clock. Baptisms, Sundays at 11:00
o'clock; Confessions, Saturday, 5 to
6 in the afternoon, 7 to 8 in the eve-
ning. First Friday: Mass and Devo-
tions, at 7 o'clock.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School,
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.
Rev. Donald Ecker, Minister.

Emmanuel (Baust) E. & R. Church
Tyrone, Md., Rev. M. S. Reifsnider,
Pastor.-Sunday School, 10 A. M.;
Worship, 11:00 A. M.

Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren, Charles Rinehart, Pastor.-Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M. (Daylight
Saving Time); Worship, at 10:30 A.
M.; Evening Service, at 7:30 P. M.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor. Piney
Creek-9:30 A. M. Morning Worship
and Report of Delegates to Hood
Conference; 10:30 S. S.
Taneytown 11 A. M., Holy Com-

munion; 10 A. M., S. S.
Emmitsburg-8 P. M., Evening

Worship and Sermon,

Reformed Church, Taneytown-
Sunday School, at 9:30, Moving Pic-
tures will be shown; Morning Wor-
ship, at 10:30; The Christian Endeav-
or Service will be omitted; Union
Service on the lawn of the Reformed
Church, at -7:30 P. M.; Holy Com-
munion, on Sunday, July 18, at 10:30
A. M.; Preparatory Service on Fri-
day evening, July 16, at 8 o'clock.
Keysville-Holy Communion, 8:30

A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:30; Pre-
paratory ,F Prvicc this (Friday) eve-
ning, at 8:30.

Taney town Evangelical United
Brethren Church, Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor, Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 A. M.
Worship, 10:30 A. M.; Sr. C. E., 6:30
P. M.; Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study, Wednesday, 8 P. M.; Meeting
of the Board of Administration of
the Church, Monday, 8 P. M.
Barts-S. S., 7:00 P. M.; Worship,

7:45 P. M.
Harney-No Services, Ladies' Aid

meeting will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spangler, Bar-
low, on Tuesday evening, at 8 P. M.

Church of God, Uniontavn Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union.
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Edward Caylor, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Theme "The
Faith of Moses' Parents". Prayer
Meeting on Wednesday evening, at
7:45. Leader, Catherine Putman.

Wakefield-Preaching Service, 9 A.
M. At this service a special offering
will be received for the Building
Fund. Sunday School, 10:15 A. M.
Mr. James Staub, Supt. Evening Ser-
vice, 8 P. M. The chorus of the Un-
iontown Circuit will give a program
of Sacred Song• and Music at the
Wakefield Church of God, on Sunday
evening, July 11, at 8 P. M. This
Chorus of 40 members is under the
leadership of Mrs. Donald Sullivan,
of Hampstead, Md. Mrs. Florence
Mason, Pianist.
Frizellburg-Sunday School, at 10

A. M. Mr. Scott 'Sullivan, Supt.
Mayben4Y-Sunday School, 11:15 A.

M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
Bible Study on Tuesday evening at 8
P. M. Rev. John H. Hoch,. Teacher.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney. 9:15 A. M., Worship and Ser-
mon; 10:15 A. M., Sunday School.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 A.

M., Sunday School; 10:30 A. M.,
Worship and Sermon. Chas. E. Held
Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge. Dr.
Robert Fortenbaugh, Supply Pastor,

St. Luke's, Winters-Worship, 9:30
A. M.; Sunday School, 10:45 A. M.
Mt. Union-Sunday School, 9:30 A.

M.; Worship, 10:45 A. M.
St. Paul's, Uniontown - Sunday

School, 10 A. M.

Keysville Evangelical Lutheran
Church-9:30 Sunday School; 10:30,
Christian Endeavor; 8:00 P. M., Miss
Jessie Cronk, Missionary 'speaker.
Tuesday 8 P. M., Missionary Society
-.Rev. Richard H. Miller, Pastor.

Mt. Tabor Evangelical Lutheran
Church - 9:30 Reformed Church;
10:30 Sunday School. -Rev. Rich-
ard H. Miller. Pastor.

.4 • NORRIS E. DODD
Norris E. Dodd, former Under-
secretary of Agriculture of the
United States, is the new Direc-
tor-General of the Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO). A rancher as well
as a government official, he suc-
ceeds Sir John Boyd Orr of the
United Kingdom 'as liPai of the
world-wide a^ricuitural agency.

REPORT OF CONDITION
 OF'

The Birnie Trust Co'
of Taneytown, in the State of Mary-

land, at the close of business
on June 30, 1948

ASSETS.
1. Cash, balances with other
banks, including reserve bal-
ances and cash items in process
of collection  *420,944.252. United States Governineui 
obligations, direct and guaran-
teed   955,900.004. Other bonds, notes and de-
bentures   14,000.005. Corporate st3cks (inclu(iing
*None stock of Federal Reserve
think)   10,325.006. Loans and discounts (in-
eluding $273.54 overdrafts)  453,318.837. Bank Premises owned $7000.00
furniture and fixtures $1.00.... 7,001.00

12. TOTAL ASSETS  $1,861,489.08
IAB1 LI TIES.

1.3. Demand deposits of individ-
uals, partnerships, and corpor-
ations   480,728.4414. Time deposits of individioils,
partnerships, and corpora-
tions   1,235,766.59

15. Deposits of United States
iiovernment (including postal
savings)   I1,657.50

16. Deposits of States and po- '
laical subdivisions   16,377.12IS. Other deposits (certified and

officers' checks. etc) ' 3,528.8619. TOTAL DEPOSITS $1,748,058.51

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not
including subordinated obit-
gations shown below) $1,748,058.51

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.
25. Capital',  $ 50,000.0026. Surplus   50,000J1027. Undivided profits   13,430.57

29. TOTAL CAPITAL AC-
COUNTS   113,430.57

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

' 
...$1.861,489.08'This Bank's capital consists of •

Commoi, strick with total
Par Value of $50.000.00

MEMORANDA.
31. Assets pledged or as•L;ned
to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   80,000.00
I, Charles R. Arnold. Cashier of theabove-named bank, do solemnly swear that

the above statement is true. and that it
fuliy and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein contain-
ed and set forth, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

CHAS. It. ARNOLD, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

DAVID SMITH.
GEO. L. HARNER,
ERNEST W. DUNBAR,

Directors
State of Maryland, County of Carroll as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

8th day of July, 1948. and I hereby
certify that 1 ani not an officer or direc-
tor of this bank.

MURRAY H. BAUMGARDNER,
• , Notary Public

My commission expires May, 1949.

• PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale along the state road leading
from Taneytown to Westminster at
Frizellburg, Md., on

SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1948,
at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., (DST), the
following items:

COLUMBIAN RANGE,
ivory and green enamel burns coal
or wood; kitchen cabinet, 10-ft. ex-
tension table, buffet, old kitchen cup-
board, porcelain top utility cabinet,
bedroom suite, iron bed and springs;
brass bed and springs, Child's iron
crib, bureau, wash stand, chairs, good
coil bed spring, mattress, desk, plank
bottom chairs, cellar cupboard, rock-
ing chairs, quilting frames, Axmin-
ster rug 111/2x111/2; pillows and
bolsters, sewing stand, electric cof-
fee maker, electric pop corn popper,
dress 'fitting form (adjustible), old
buttons, dishes, glassware, frying
pans, food grinder, dutch oven, trays,
old books, pictures and picture
frames, Child's high 'chair, rocking
horses,, cradle, express wagon, foot
stool, cook pot, dimijohn, coal bucket,
fire shovels, porch benches, 2 porch
swings, 2 wooden tubs, galvanized
tub, tin bread riser, doughtray, flow-
er box, Ukelin, cherry seeder, toilet
sets, wash bowl and pitcher, milk
glass, bureau sets, jardinieres, glass
top candy jars, fruit jars, large stone
jars, vases, goblets, meat platters,
lace curtains, window shades, quilts
and =comforts, commode, eight-day
clock, elettric clock, alarm clocks,
fruit dryer, home cured hams and
shoulders, evaporator, home-made
soap, milk cooler, 11/2- horse power
Stover gas engine, 2 Newtown brood-
er stoves, chicken feeders, line shaft,
and pulley, 2 vinegar barrels, lantern,
lamps, potted plants, good lead lines,
single and double trees, lead harness,
collars, steel traps, roller skates and
lots of items too numerous to men-
tion.
Luncheon rights reserved by the

"Never Weary Class" of Baust Luth-
eran Church. Luncheon will be
served at 12:00 noon.

TERMS CASH

WALTER and GRACE MYERS.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
CARL HAINES, Clerk. 7-2-4t

. -

If. -it is
Printing
we can do it

and do it right

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET

No. 2 Wheat $2.16
Not over 14%

No. 2 Wheat $2.115
Not over 15%

No. 2 Wheat $2.103
Not over 151/2%

No. 2 Wheat $2.083
Not over 16%

No. 2 Wheat $2.071
Not over 161h %

Moisture

Moisture

Moisture

Moisture

Moisture

REPORT OF CONDITION
- OF THE --

First National Bank
of Taneytown, in the State of Mary- ,

land, at the close of business,
on June 30, 1948

published in response to call made by
Comptroller of the Currency, under

( Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
asSETS.

Cash, balances with other banks,
including reserve balance, and
cash items in process of col-
lection   .V62,731.20

United States Government. 'obli-
gations, direct and guara u
teed   809,175.85

Other bonds, notes and deben-
tures   300,039.¢5Corporate • 'stocks (including
$2,900.00 stock of Federal
Reserve bank)   2,900.00Loans and discounts (includ-
ing $149.66 overdrafts)  309,826.60

Bank premises owned $4,500.00
furniture and fixtures $Nii  4,500.00 ,

TOTAL ASSETS $1.689,472.80 ,
LIABILITIES.

Demand deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corpora-
tions     416.179.01

Time deposits of 'individuals.
partnerships, and corpora-
tions   1,131,175.24

Deposits of United States Gov-
ernment (including postal say-
ings)  •   15,026.63 '

Deposits of States auil po-
lineal subdivisions   11.040.45

Other Deposits (Certified and
cashier's cheeks. etc)  . 3,512.50TOTAL DEPOSITS $1.577.533.83

TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.

Capital Stock:
(a) Class A preferred, total par
$None, retirable value $Nil -

(b) Class B preferred, total par
$None, retirabie value $Nil

(c) Common stock, total
par  $50,000.00 $50,000.00

Surplus •  48,00400
Undivided • profits   13,938.97

' -
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 111,938.97

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ...$1,689.472.80

MEMORANDA.
Assets pledged or assigned to

secure liabilities and for
other purposes   62,000.00

(a) Loans as shown above are
after deduction of reseree of

(b) Securities. as shown above
are after deduction of re-
serves of   1412.415.00

State of Maryland, County of Carroll. Ise:
I, Clyde L. Hesson, Cashier, of the

above-named bank, do solemnly swear thatthe above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

CLYDE L. HESSON, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

NORMAN R. HESS.
EDWARD E. sTuLLER.
MERLE S. BA,UMGARDNER,

Directors.
Sworn to end subscribed before me this7th day of July. 1948.

CHARLOTTE A. BAKER.
Notary Public.

.$1,577,533.83 '

309,826.60

REPORT OF CONDITION
- OF - -

The Detour Bank,
of Detour, in the State of Maryland,

at the close of business
on June 30, 1948

Assn.-Ts.
1. Cash, balances with other
bauks, including reserve bal-
ances, and cash items in process
of collection $129,968.04

2. United States Government
obligations, (ilrect and rue ran-
teed   282.996.88

4. Other bonde, notes and ue-
bentures   72,740.09

6. Loans and discounts (Includ-
ing $54.S9 overdrafts)  148,021.527. Bank premises owned $2450 00
furniture and fixtures $475.00  2,925.00

11. Other ASSI`tS• •  512.26

12. TOTAL ASSETS $187,166.79
LIABI I. IT I ES.

13. Deniand deposits of Individ-
uals. partnerships and corpor-
ations  $243,948.70

14. Time deposits of individuals,.
partnerships, and corporations 279,557.83

16. Deposits of States and po-
litical subdivisions   5,000.00

18. Other deposits (certified and
officers' cheeks, etc)   816.24

19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $520,322.77
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not

I ncluding an obli-
gations shown below $529,322.77

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
23. Capital*   25,000.0026. Surplus   25,000.00
27. Undivided profits  7,844.02

29. TOTAL CAPITAL AC-
COUNTS   57,844.02

3.0. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  $587,166.79

'This Bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total

par value of $25,000.00
MEMORANDA.

31. Assets pledged or assigned
to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   6,000.00

I, D. B. Reifsnider, Cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true, and that it
fully and correctly represents the true
state of the sacral n•atters herein con-
tained and set forth, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

D. B. REIFSNIDER. Cashier.
Correct Attest:

E. F. KEILHOLTZ, '
JAMES H. ALLENDER,
WM. J. STONESIFER,

Directors.
State of Maryland. County of Carroll, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

7th day of July, 1948, and I hereby
certify that I am not an officer or director
of this bank.

MARY ELLEN WARNER CATLIN,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Slay 2, 1949.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale on the farm known as the
Henry Springer farm, one mile off U.
S. Route 15, 6 miles west of Em-
mitsburg, and 21/2 miles east4 Thur-
mont, on

SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1948,
at 1:00 P. M., the following =items:

LIVING ROOM SUIT,
washing machine, 2 stndio couches,
oak dresser, kitchen cabinet, 2 iron
beds and springs, 2 trunks, antique
dishes and furniture consisting of 2
cherry dressers, stands, etc, also one
Fordson tractor, Oliver tractor plow,
manure spreader and other items not
mentioned.
TERMS CASH.

FRANK W. CRAMER, Owner.
EARL BOWERS, Auct. 7-2-2t

!
WIN YOUR RACE
For Business Supremacy

By Advertising _„....„

APRICOTS
25c

TOMATO SOUP

large 1
46-oz
can

Ideal, Enriched with Louella Buttrr 3

Sunrist•
Rob Ford 0-Amy

cans 28
PEACHES

Delhi Freestone
Haves or Slices 

es No 2% ASC
fe cans -11

PRESETIVES Idea' Grape 16-oz II 2c
jar fa

APPLE BUTTER 
Dutchideal; RPeceinpnea. 2 

j
28- or z 19

46-ox2 a
ORANGE JUICE Ideal Fancy 49

PABST-ETT Cheese Spread (Reg.) pkg 27c

ENRICHED MILK Farmdale 2 ctaanus 29c

Garden Fresh Produce • • - ut Asco Savings

LUSCIOUS RIPE WESTERN

CANTALOUPES
17c :E19cmed.

size
ea

Yellow Onions U. S. No. I Fancy

Red Beets

Blueberries

Crisp Celery
r CRISP, FRESH CALIF.

Carrots 2 bchsfull 15c
SPECIAL! Blue Winner Pitted Halves

Tender Local

Large, Cultivated

York State

2 lbs 17C

bunch SC

pt box 37c

2 bchs !7c

large
No 2%
can

New England Style -
Molasses Sauce Baked

BEANS2 18-oz
jars 
29.

Why Not Save 2 or 3c a Loa
you can't beet the

quality of
SUPREME

Bread
t
It tastes better,
oasts better and 

41

?•

35 to 40
halves in a
light syrup

Gold Seal EnrichedAn_pLrpose
FLOUR
10 oiabg 75c

Cellophane
stays soft longer. 

Wrappedsliced loaf

Va. Lee Do'Nuts doz 1 5C I Almond Filled Buns pkg 6 19s
Ccc. Filled Coffee Cake ea23c I Golden Pound Squares ea 43a

Fresh Made Potato Salad or Cole Slaw lb 29c
"heat-Ho" roasted coffee

has the FLAVOR

and you save over a -
dime a pound.

ASCO COFFEE

lb 43
c 2 lbs 85c

Save the coupons
WIN-CREST COFFEE
1b4& 2 lbs 79c
IDEAL COFFEE

Ii.. vacuum Coic
can or Jar alio

for Refreshing Satisfaction
and be sure to get Asco

Orange Pekoe Tea

lb 28'`'-'b53'pkg pkg
You'll like Weal Tea Bags

Glenwood Grapefruit Juice 3 18-oz cans 29c
Pineapple-Apricot Preserves Rob Roy 16-oz jar 25c

Olivar Stuffed Queen Olives 74-oz Jar 47c

Bonner Seedless Cal. Raisins 2 11-oz Phgs 25c
10 Qt. Galvanized Pails ea 49c

Easy, Quick and Economical
Fresh from the oven flavor

Gold Seal Cake or
Hot Roll Mixes

White Cake, Spice Cake 25c
or Devilfood Mix and
Hot Roll Mix pkg

Big July Issue

FAMILY
CIRCLE
Now on sale at
all our stores

copy 
SC

Prices Effective July 8-9-10, 1948. Quantity Rights Reuer,ed.

FOR RENT *
SPACE IN THIS PAPER

Will Arrange To Suit
GOOD NEIGHBORS-PRICES TO

FIT YOUR BUSINESS

THEY WOULD READ YOUR AD
TOO, IF IT APPEARED HERE
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT

CHIEF JUDGE
James E. Boylan, Westminster

ASSOCIATED JUDGES
James Clark

WM. J. McWilliams

CLERK OF COURT
E. A. Shoemaker

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT

Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-

ber.
ORPHANS' COURT

Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb

Lewis H. Green Chas. B. Kephart
Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS
J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE
John Wood, Attorney

STATE'S ATTORNEY
Donald C. Sponseller

SHERIFF
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Norman R. Hess, 'Taneytown
Emory Berwager, ' Manchester
Walter V. Bennett, Sykesville, Md

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS
Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR
Roy Poole

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md.
4e. Robert Brilhart, Manchester, Md.
Thomas H. Legg, Union Bridge
Roy F. Grimm, Woodbine, Md.
Samuel M. Jenness, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY

A. Earl Shipley, President
Miss Edith E. Rill, Secretary

Mr. Theodore M. Whitfield, Treasurer

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Bucher John

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS

Rudolph B. Wink, President
J. Stanley Grabill, Vice-President
Roger H. Anders, Sec'y-Treasurer

D. Carroll Owings, Clerk.
Ralph G. Hoffman, Attorney.

HEALTH OFFICER
Dr. W. C. Stone

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN

J. Gloyd Diffendal

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT

Miss Evelyn D. Scott

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT
L. C Burns

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Mrs. DeVries R. Hering, Secretary
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown
Paul Walsh, Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey, Sykesville, Md.
Sterling R. Schaeffer
Airs. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Richard Rohrbaugh

CITY COUNCIL
Raymond J. Perry, President.

Merle S. Baumgardner,
Pius L. Hemler
Harry B. Dougherty
Harman S. Albaugh

Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., Clerk.
POLICE CHIEF
Harold S. Roberts

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot
Charlotte A. Baker

TAM TOWN ORGANIZATIONS

gnaoyiewa Chamber of Commerce meets
on the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; let. Vice-Pres.,
Samuel E Breth; Second Vice-Pres.,
Merle S. Ohler; Secretary, Beriard

i J. Arnold: Treasurer, Chas. Ar-
l told.

gamy town Fire Company, meets on the
2nd. Monday each month, at 7:34 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building.

Pro•Adent, David Smith; Vice-President,
James F. Burke; Recording Secre-
tary, Robert Feeser; Financial Secre-
tary, Sterling Fritz; Treasurer, Chas.
R. Arnold; Trustees, Harry Clingan,
Carel Frock, and Thurston Putman;
Chief, Charles D. Baker.

The American Lesion—Fr ee son - Snider
Post No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 8 P. M.,
in the P. 0. S. of A. Hall. All ser-
vice -nen welcomed. Commander:
Neal W. Powell; Adjutant, Edmund
J. Morrison; Treasurer, Lawrence
Myers; Service Officer. John O'N.
Cm peter.

AU sneer Fraternities and erganisatleam
S2, invited to use this directory. for the
Public information It carries. Cost for on.
Pew, 111.50.

SCHEDULE
— OF THE —

Arrive: and Departure of Malls
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 7:15 A. M.
Wizalow Service Closes 6:00 P. M.
Lobby Servec Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAIL CLOSE

Star Route, York, North 8:25 A. M.
Train, Frederick, South 9:25 A.M.
Train, Hanover, North 2:05 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South 328 P. M.
Star Route, York, North 6.00 P. M.
Taneytown-Keymar 1-M 8:10 A. M.
Taneytown Route 1 8:10 A. M.
Teneytown Route 2 8:10 A. M.

MAILS ARRIVE

• Neynaar Route No. 1, Mail 7:30 A. M.
@tar Route, York, North 800 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South 10:40 A. M.
Train, Hanover. North 10:00 A. M.
Train, Frederick, South 2:30 P. M.

Star Route, York, North 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 204 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 2 2:00 P. U.

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.

N. Window Service or Rural Carriers on
Legal Holidays.

Holidays for Rural Carriers are: New
ear's Day; Washington's Birthday; Me-
" oriel Day, May 30; July 4th; Labor Day,
rt. Monday in September; Armistice Day,

November 11: Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun.

--wing Monday is ouserved.

A Haven
For Mannie

By

ANNA E. WILSON

W IND, broad - shouldered Joel

said, was just air in motion;

all wind was the same. But Man-

nie, putting a tired hand to her

head, pressing it against that spot

of pain above her eye, decided that

Joel must be wrong. There were

all kinds of wind; but the worst was

ti is wind that blew for days until it

got into your head and burned a

tight band about your forehead.

Joel came in to dinner. "It must

let up soon, Mannie. It's never blown

this long before."

"It'll never stop, Joel."
Joel's kind, blunt face looked wor-

ried. "We've got a good start here,
Mannie. You like
it here when the
wind doesn't
blow. Maybe run-
ning away isn't

the solution. Maybe any other kind

of life would have drawbacks too,

Mannie. Seems like we might find

.a better way."
"You can't stop the wind, Joel."

When Joel had gone, Mannie

washed the dishes, the pain above

her eye becoming each- moment

more unbearable: She reached for

an aspirin, thinking of Joel, and

stopped. .It did no good to say the

wind wouldn't blow tomorrow,

there'd be the next year and the

next.

Joel could sell the ranch and get

work in a factory. She could see

him in 15 years, his shoulders

stooped, his hair thinner and the

swing gone from his walk.

Joel wouldn't blame her, but he
wouldn't be happy. Joel would never be
happy anywhere auay from the prairie.
That was what made it so hard, so im-
possible for her.

She looked out and nowhere was

there anything but sameness, no-

where except that old bluff, border-

ing Dead Man's canyon, a deep

cleft sheltering a slough.

ROANIE was surprised at being
saddled so early in the day. He

jumped as spurs dug into him and

he swung around and headed into

the Wind. When Mannie came to

the bluff she reined in Roanie and

sat looking down into the canyon.
It was narrow, steep with few foot-

holds.
She slid down from Roanie and

looked down to where a thin sliver

of light, water, was bar&y visible—

it was quiet down there—the wind

could never reach you. She began to

climb down, her feet slipping on the

shale and stone. She rolled down

the last 20 feet ignominously.

She lay quiet on a tiny beach, re-
lief seeping through her. The sun

was warm and she relaxed and slept,

like a limp rag on the sand.

W HEN she woke clean-eyed,
clear - headed, the sun was

slanting against the wall. It was

time to get back. She could stand

the wind no*; she could stand any-

thing. She glanced upwards and
caught her breath. Nowhere was
there a single foothold.

She proceeded cautiously, exam:

ining the walls, coming at last to

-Minute
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Joel would never be happy away
from the prairie.

a shelving cave. Above the entrance

was printed in rough letters: Wind-

haven.

Wind haven. Someone had been here
before her. Someone had come here to
escape from the wind, just as she had
come.

She advanced farther into the

cave and her foot struck a light
object—a comb that some woman

might have worn. If a woman

had come here years ago, she must

have had some way of getting back.

Mannie hunted furiously.

It was simple when she found it.

A rough hair rope, hidden by the
side of the boulder, exactly the
same color as rock and shale. She
seized it eagerly and began to
climb. She reached the rope's end

and found it anchored securely by

a huge rock, invisible to those

above. She pulled herself over the
rim of the canyon. She heard a
nicker farther along and rounded a
curve to find Roanie grazing.

She rode him with the wind be-

hind her—but it was no longer a
fearsome thing, something from
which there was no escape but in

Windhaven—she had only to
climb down the canyon to sleep
securely on the small, dry beach.

Why they could spend whole days
there, she and Joel.
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That Bogota Affair
The bloody uprising which almost

wrecked the Inter-American Confer-

ence at Bogota recently was headlined

in the American press. Most observ-

ers thought it was just another South

American political upheaval. Yet, when

the smoke of pillaging, the looting, and

the dynamiting had ceased, it was evi-

dent that this rebellion had something

different: The new ingredient was the

amazing precision of timing and the

speed with which the events moved.

When American newspaper men who

were in Bogota had time to think about

it, they discovered that this "revolu-

tion" was pulled off with the same

practiced techniques that European

Communists have been known to use. I

It was also discovered, after the haze

cleared, that our own State Depart-

ment, including our Bogota foreign of-

fice, had received warnings out of Chile

that something was afoot. Yet, nothing

prevented the uprising.
"Mass" Action

First a liberal party leader was shot

down on the street uuder circumstances

that indicate the Cornmunitsts may

have killed one of their own, just to

get things started. The assassin was

stomped to death and mutilated so that

identification was impossible. After

that, just like clock-work, mobs in

widely scattered areas got busy. They

grabbed radio stations and asked the

"masses" to go forward to the attack.

The Communists then really took to

their soap-boxes. They openly identi-

fied themselves as Communists and

called for comrades to raid any place

that might IrIve weapons. Other mobs

attacked public buildings, including the

famed Capitol where the Inter-Ameri

can Conference was being held. Yet

another mob dragged the assassin's

corpse to the Colombian president's

mansion, where it was flung across the

doorstep for the rest of the afternoon.
Lawless Fanaticism

What lappened to the police? They

had eiz.uppc.ured. Nor did the army

show up. The mob, therefore, went

about freely burning automobiles and

wrecking buildings. Though the army

was said to be critically short of gaso-

line. yet plenty was available for the

gangs. Plenty of dynamite also. While

these things were happening in Bo-

gota, key centers elsewhere were being

burned and pillaged in the same man-

ner.
Why am I recounting all this? I

want to demonstrate that Communism

is not a law-ablding political party. It

is a lawless fanaticism. We have had

a demonstration right here in this

hemisphere which shows the type of

terrorism and force Communists use

to gain political power. What Com-

munists have done in Russia and in

European riots and uprisings, they

will do again wherever they can, in

whatever countries they find sleeping

on the job.
America must not be lulled to sleep

by the sweet words of Paisguided ideal-

ists, who are being used by revolution-

ists the world over. There are few real

Communists in America. There are not

many Americans that desire to join

lawless mobs. But Communists will

stop at nothing which will cause strife

arid division among our people. We

must, know the methods of Commun-

ists, for if we do not anticipate the

harm that even a few of them can do,

we stand to lose what is America.

Freedom Wins 
- -

As a result of that policy, and be-

cause she kept her private owner-

ship and private management of in-

dustry, Belgium has come back

more rapidly than other European

countries that were hit by war. This

experience is only another link in

the strong chain of evidence that

free men working in a free economy

are happier and better off than they

could ever be under some kind of

totalitarian government—any kind.

Choosing freedom of enterprise, Bel-

gium has shown wisdom.

Uncle Sam Says

You do not need to be a crystal ball
gazer to figure out the truth of the
saying that the future holds for you
what you hold for the future.

If you look into your present you'll
find the answer to how much security
you can count upon for yourself and
your family. Are you bringing home
United States Savings Bonds regu-
larly? Millions of my nieces and neph-
ews know that these bonds are among
the most essential assets to hold for
their future because savings bonds are
safe and profitable.

U. S Treasury Depatrment

The Rainbow

fty

T. M. RIDER

WHEN the woman who had been

gazing wistfully at Madame

Bluce'e window display, finally en-

tered and asked—of all things—to

try on the Rainbow Special, Mady

Clarks' pleasant smile wavered.

That gaudy, multi-colored dress

with its golden sash had been dis-

played because party time was near

and Madame Bluce felt some girl

might like it for a gay affair. Of

course, the woman was small .and

thin enough to slip into it. But

she had a sweet face, the kind that

made you think of a mother in lav-

ender and lace.

Mutely, Mady showed her to the

dressing room, then walked over to

the sweater counter.
A minute later the customer shyly

opened the dressing room door.

"It's beautiful!" she cried. "I know Tom

will remember me at I used to look. You

know how husbands a",e. They just don't

realize a woman doesn't grow any young-

er with time."

So that was the wrinkle. She was

trying to become a spring chicken

for her husband's sake. Somehow

it didn't seem right for a nice old

lady. Mady couldn't help thinking

that some day she might get mar-

ried, and she'd grow old, too. Then,

would she have to suffer the experi-

ence this woman was suffering?

Mady walked over to the woman

and said, "I've just thought of a
special dress for
madam. A pale
blue creation that
would be chic
with costume

pearls and matching earrings."

"Pale blue? Oh, no! My husband

loves colors that are bright and

alive. You see, he's an artist, and a

brilliant one, too."

SHE spoke in a proud voice andsmoothed the Rainbow Special

with work-worn hands. Mady asked

hesitantly, "I don't mean to pry,

but is your husband ill? Perhaps a

floral dress—"

"Tom ill? You wouldn't ask that

if you saw him. He's big and husky,

and he always szvs my cooking's

making him fat." She beamed until

she noticed Mady staring wonder-

ingly at her hands. Then she said

quietly, "I've worked at washing

dishes in a restaurant for the past

10 years and I'm proud of it be-

cause—well, because I'm doing it

for my husband. But I guess you're

too young to understand that love

means more than roses and kisses.

"My Tom's worth anything, any

sacrifice," the lady continued softly

and brushed her cheeks with sud-

den remembrance. "And I must

hurry. He's waiting outside in the

car and I know he's growing impa-

tient."
That was the last straw! Mady

shook her head despairingly.

"Erma, is that you?" a deep voice

suddenly boomed from the doorway.

"I got tired of waiting and crossed
the street."
The woman gasped and huriien

over to a tall dark-haired man. "Oh,

-Minute
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That was the last straw! Mady

shook her head despairingly.

you shouldn't have, Tom. I was

coming right out."

WHY, the "ady was actually
quivering as though she had

committed some heinous crime by

making him wait a few minutes!

Mady glared at him. So this was

the brilliant artist! He was husky

enough to swing a pick and shovel.

Well, why didn't he, instead of mak-

ing his pitifully small wife slave for

him? If this was love she'd steer

clear of it!
"That new dress does things to

you. Erma!" He placed his huge

hands on her shoulders and held her

off at arm's length. "Ah, those

colors, my dear! They're soft, yet

warm and alive. I can't wait to get

hold of some paints and brushes."
"Now, Tom, you shouldn't work

so soon after the operation. You

know what the doctor said."

He nodded thoughtfully and sighed.
"Guess I can wait a little longer at that.
But say, my vision's improving every min-
ute. I just crossed the street myself. And
only this morning you looked so—so col-
orless. But now, I swear you look just—
just like you did &fore I went blind
ten years ago, Erma."

Erma's answering smile was as
bright as the sun. Mady felt her
heart begin to pound furiously. The
artist was recovering from an eye
operation and probably would never

see colors normally again!
Released by WNU Features
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Pilot Plant
Higgins Industries, Inc., New Or-

leans shipbuilders, shut down three

big plants and began early in No-

vember to "farm out" forty million

dollars worth of post-war business.

In a tilt between two powerful labor

unions, Andrew J. Higgins cast

himself in the role of a bystander.

His story was that industrial dis-

putes had made it practically im-

possible for him to operate at a

profit.
I am not taking up a cudgel for

Higgins or either of the labor or-

ganizations. The squabble has not

been settled yet and some new fac-

tors may be introduced. The detail

of the news that interests me most

is Mr. Higgins' offer to sell his

plants to the unions. His proposi-

tion may have been seasoned with

irony, but I am perfectly serious. I

think it is a splendid idea.
All the Essentials

Just think: here stand three mod-

ern plants; new ones. They shelter

acres of desirable ground with wa-

ter frontage. They have installed

power, transmission lines, aseembly

equipment and tools. Such buildings

can be adapted conveniently to the

manufacture of many different items

on a volume production scale. Labor

is abundant and more workers are

arriving daily.
Working capital ,is no longer a

problem to working people. The

unions have fabulous wealth, not

even nicked, by taxation. Senator

Edward V. 'Robertson of Wyoming

recently named a dozen unions

whose treasuries, he said, contained

more than 160 million dollars all told.

With men, money and machinery,

the idea is feasible. One of these

idle plants mright be kept busy sub-

contracting Higgins' unfilled orders.

Union's Big Chance

By going in business en their own

account, unions have much to gain.

For example: Nearly all labor or-

ganizations uphold principles upon

which they disagree with orthodox

business executives. The details

include plant organization, retire-

ment plans, vacations and medical

service besides wages and hours.

Who will argue that these plans do

not deserve to be tried experiment-

ally?
Most industrial leaders of today

are self-fnade men. Many of them

skated on thin ice occasionally in

the early heats of their business

race. They had principles and they

had courage and they took chances.

Their venturesome spirits were sup-

ported by faith in their principles.

Why should not some trade union

take over a desirable plant some-

where and demonstrate its theo-

ries?
Hiqory to be Made

Quite a few labor leaders advo-

cate new economic princirles. They

insist that their plans can r-` fail if

faithfully pursued. Now, for once

in a thousand years, come chances

to prove the value of these new

principles to an eager world. It

can be tried independent of convez-

tional sources of capital. Almost

any union has more cash reserve

now than most big corporations had

when they started.
If neither of the Gulf Coast pants

is suitable, one of the eight being of-

fered by the RFC at Chicago might

be better. Any place, where work-

ing men develop a new system bet-

ter than the old, will be hallowed

ground. Certainly America stands

at the crossroads industrially.

Every patriotic citizen hopes We

choose the right course. Will the

unions now stake their wealth on

their principles?

Do Profits Rook You?
Profit is a word that folks must ut-

ter today only in whispers. In fact, it

is a nasty word, the way most people

use it. And this is a pity. Actually, the

word has in it a great measure of prog-

ress and once meant the results of that

which was "proficient," or usefully pro-

ductive. But folks today have twisted

their ideas on profit around so that the

word indicates to them the ability of

business to take advantage of some-

body, especially the worker.
Our economic processes are interest-

ing and exciting when you understand

them. Without properly understanding

the ways of money, trade, and com-

merce, an unthinking person can be-

come a dupe for every ISM that Dr.

Utopia has to offer. It is amazing to

me that I find young people and a few'

old ones, too, so taken in by glamorous

ideas that have no basis in fact. Some

of these folks dream that profit is loot.

They look at profit as lacking in morals

and as the worst kind of sin.
Work and Progress

The tihng that is directly responsible

for human progress and human wel-

fare is work. Work is human energy.

Without work, and without the pay

that people get for their human en-

ergy, progress would be at a standstill.

But, there is something else. The tools,

the factories, the land, the buildings—

all the things men use in drawing upon

their human energy—these things are

simply human energy stored up for use.

Workers Like Profit

Payrolls and profits: these two items

are vital to the well-run business en-

terprise. Nearly everybody under-

stands already how important payrolls

are to the welfare of our economic

community. But not nearly so many

people understand that prefits also are

necessary. In fact, it would be impos-

sible to have good wages without cor-

respondingly high profits. Then, a

worker whose company makes a profit

is well-blessed indeed.
Why is that so? Only a business that

makes healthy profits can offer steady,

good-paying jobs to the community.

Only a company that makes sufficient

profit can buy modern tools and re-

place worn-out ones. What worker does

not like to operate good machinery?

Only a business that makes good

profits can afford to plan and to expand

its facilities. In other words, all work-

ers who think right about it would

want an employer to make good profits.

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Horizontal

1 To pack
5 To wipe

8 Nomad

12 Subtle

emanation

13 Period of time

14 Sound ac-

companying

breathing

15 Small pebbles

17 Loadstone

19 To penetrate

,20 Rabbit's home

21 Scent

23 Suit in

court

24 Pronoun

26 Eastern term

ol respect

28 Swarthy

31 By

32 Cistern

33 Therefore

34 Footlike

part

36 Climbing

species of

pepper

38 Encountered

39 To make

vapid

41 Couch

43 Last state of

an insect

45 Endures

48 Cylindrical

50 Coterie

51 Biblical

garden

52 Card game

54 Moon goddess

55 Remainder
56 Guided
57 To appear

Vertical

1 Wise man
2 To become
sour

3 Public
speaker

4 Fluttered
5 Honey
6 Conjunction

2 3 4

12

SolutionMNextIssue.

.5 6 7

13

15 16

19

21

17

8 9 10 11

14

24 25 ' \26 27 28 29 30

31 32

\
\

33

34 35 36 37 38

39 40

43 44

48

51

55

7 Knave of
clubs

8 Watchful
person

41

52 53

56'

No. 45

42

45 ,46 47

42 Becomes
bankrupt

43 Roman high-
way

44 Ancient

54

37

47 Line of
juncture

49 Cloth measure
50 Fish allied to

the haddock
9 Railed
10 Fish sauce Persian 53 Faroe Islands

11 Girl's
nickname

46 Melody windstorm

16 God of love Answer to Purr e Number 44

18 Son of Noah
22 To diSentangle ROOD ono BEIM
23 Quotes ROOD OMB Moon
24 Bottle top MOO BOOMUUMB
25 Shoshonean OMMO MB WOMB

Indian MOM MOO
27 Head

covering
29 To employ

OM BOOM DUMB
MODEM
MUMO

MUMMOO
MBE UMD

30 Negative MOO MOM
35 Omits MODE mg BOOM
36 Obliteration DOMOMOMO =MU
37 To hang BOOM MOO MOO

laxly BOOM MOU IMMO
38 Festive dance
40 Deputy Series 0-47
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By LOUIE D. NEWTON D.

SCRIPT CIRE Exodus 31:1-11; n:30-39:43; Il
'Chronicles 1:5.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Exodus 20:1-17.

Bezalel, The Craftsman
Lesson for July 11, 1948

THE
dignity of labor, the source

of artistic ability, the secret of
mechanical skill, and the service of
good workmanship—these are the

facets that break
across the ages,
pointing us to worth-
ier effort, as we
study again the
achievement of Be-
zalel and his associ-
ates in the construc-
tion and furnishing of
the Tabernacle at
Sinai.
You will wish to

read the scripture
.passages for the les-
son and the devo-

tional reading, Exodus 20:1-17, and
the golden text: "Whatsoever thy
hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might," Ecclesiastes 9:10.

* * *
A IRIAN WHO DID FINE WORK

BEZALEL, grandson of Hur, son
of Caleb, was called of God to

superintend the building of the Tab-
ernacle. His name means "under
the shadow of God." He knew how
to do fine work, having been trained
in Egyptian art and handicraft—
metallurgy, carpentry, weaving, em-
broidery, leather-dyeing, gem-cut-
ting and confections. He even knew
the art of apothecary.
Best of all, he loved to do fine

work. It is one thing to possess the
know how, it is yet another thing
to love the execution of a great de-
sign.

Dr. Newton

* * *
TRAITS OF CHARACTER

BEZALEL possessed knowledge
as a fine craftsman, but back of

this technical knowledge was spirit-
ual discernment. He was filled
"with the spirit of God." He worked,
at the temporal, but he worked for
the eternal.
He possessed wisdom — wisdom

which comer only from God. Wis-
dom which means understanding in
the sense in which Solomon speaks
in Proverbs.

Picture life with every workman
filled with the spirit of God, and
possessing an understanding of his
task in the light of God's eternal
will. Here, I fancy, Henry Van Dyke
may have got the inspiration for his
great poem on "Work."

* * *
HANDS THAT SERVE GOD
A HOLIAB, meaning "the father

is my tabernacle," was called of
God to help Bezalel in this high and
holy task. He was of the -tribe of
Dan—which tribe furnished Hiram
as chief artist,in building Solomon's
temple. Aholiab, "given of God"
for this divine task, gladly dedicated
his skillful hands in helping Bezalel.
And there were many others who

helped—"wise hearted," we read.
Here was a task, God's task, and
here were leaders, Bezalel and
Aholiab, ready to serve God; and
here were helpers, wise hearted.

* * *
WORK FOR EVERY DAY

T"TURNING now from the fascinat-ing story of how Bezalel and
Aholiab and their helpers con-
structed and furnished the Taber-
u.acle at Sinai, according to the mi.
nutest detail as outlined in the pas-
sages above cited, let us ask,
What about our work?
There is work for everyone every

,day. "To every man his work.'
And every task is essential in bring-
ing to pass the Kingdom of God on
earth. God did not make us for
idleness. He made us for a pur-
pose—that purpose to do our par-
ticular work. None other can do
what God has ordained that we
should do.
"My Father worketh hitherto, and

I work," said Jesus. "Work, for the
night cometh when no man can
work."

Will my work be done ere the
night come?
"Time worketh,
Let me work, too,
Busy at time my work I ply,
Till I work the work of eternity."

* * *

(Copyright by the International Council ofReligious Education on behalf of 40 Protestantdenominations. Released by WNU Features.)

New Generations
God is the infinitely persistent

experimenter, and when one genera-
tion fails him he always tries an-
other. Always there is a new genera-
tion as fresh and multitudinous as
morning dew, to hear again God's
gracious gospel and have an op-
portunity to respond to his inspir-
ing challenge.—E. M. Walker.

Missions
Whether we like it or not, we have

been thrust into a world that has
been crowded up into such close
quarters that there is no longer any
"home mission" field or "foreign
mission" territory. The needs of all
the world are our problem.

Roy L. Smith.
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FLIES ARE
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byte
PURINA FLY CONTROL
PROGRAM !JJL194

•

1. Pevrefea FLY SPRAY
9 for Farm Buildings contains '

DDT and 1068" - •
A powerful killer for spraying
buildings of all kinds, with
long-lasting effect.

.i . .

, .
,.

- ....

-

-

2 Puitemet FLY SPRAY
FOR STOCK CATTLE • ,.;

Contains 413. • ofri " \ ,,,,,

DDT and "1068' 1
Special formulation makes If
this DDT spray extra effective '4,k ...., 9

on animals—gives extra com-
fort at low coat.

.
.

3. Pee/read FLY SPRAY
for the HOME ,..

.)CONTAINS DDT
A special formulation of DDT Pm

4 for the home makes it extra
effective against house flies and
many other bugs and pests.

4. P404744 CUSTOM SPRAYING SERVICE(-----.-- --,---„,
_.,!414 V4, -- - sm. # .. : •

I I
i .4re ,,,ipent, t %._,,With our power spraying equipment,''

well rid your farm of flies while
you enjoy a profitable day fishing A - or corns other job done. • 4. -getting

YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARD SIGN

Taneytown Grain & SUPPIY CO.

YAM
11"1-111DIV E 2,5

6
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NOTICE
N.;

We are prepared to do all types
of home improvement work. Free
estimates.

Avoid delay by calling us for an
estimate on your job today.

We specialize in kitchen remod-
eling using the famous Youngstown
kitchens by Mullins.

Carroll Home Improvement Col

0144 2441

UNIONTOWN, MD.
Union Bridge 21-F-6
This beautiful Kitchen Equipment now

a on display in our Show Rooms in Union-
town, Md. 
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SP ER SUDS
• 51;NO EXTRA COST

WITH EVERY WASHER SOLD

6 Morels supply of Super Suds with each Washer. ,

Maytag - Hotpoint - Ben dix
Blackstone and A B C
Immediate Delivery

Lambert Electrical Store
ON THE SQUARE

0 TANETTOWN , Phone 109-J
7-2-t

II

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confldence"

• •••••===:-.1-41
liMd-Town- Electrical Services

Taneytown, Md. r:
Offers yott their courteous and
prompt service; so if you havet: a job to be done don't hesitate rt

'• to call us. ••

»ALL WORK GUARANTEED Tor:
MEET UNDERWRITERS

APPROVAL. ot

fid Phone 12-12-t 

44e tvtepaited
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HOSPITAL BILL?

An unfortunate accident or
illness could easily cause hos-
pital and surgical' expenses
that you are not prepared to
pay. Economical Hospital Ex-
pense Insurance as provided
by the Farm Bureau Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co. of
Columbus, Ohio pays the bills
for hospital expense and sur-
gical care. Write or call for
complete information. •

Alt r1 Heltebridle
Frizellburg, Md.

Phone Wesnninster 924-W-1.

Representing

1 

I

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE CO.

Home Office Colombo:, Ohio

Cinder Blocks, Crushed Stone,
Sand, Lime, and Cement.
Chas. B. Reaver

- DEALER -

Phone 131

Taney:own: Md.
4-9-12t

A GOOD
SALEM
WHO
WORKS
CHEAP
•

nEWSPAPER
211WERTISInG,

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

EVERY8ODY:5 BUS/NESS
ONE OF THE BIGGEST DANGERS THAT THE INFLATIONARY
SITUATION HOLDS IS THE ATTITUDE OF 'LETTING GEORGE DO /7:fr
ACTUALLY, IF THE PROBLEM IS TO BE MET, IT CALLS FOR.
CONCERTED ACTION BY THE GOVERNMENT, BY
MANAGEMENT AND LABOR AND BY ALL OPUS.

THE GOVERNMENT HAS A g)/
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY \
BECAUSE IT DETERMINES
MONETARY POLICIES AND \
IS THE LARGEST SINGLE
BUYER OF GOOOS AND SERVICES.

,/,
MANAGEMENT AND LABOR

/ HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY
/ BECAUSE WHAT THEY DO
/ AFFECTS DIRECTLY THE

WAGE PRICE SPIRAL.

INDIVIDUALLY, EACH OF US
CAN HELP REDUCE

INFLATIONARY PRESSURES
BY WORKING HARD,
SPENDING PRUDENTLY
AND PUTTING ALL WE CAN
IN LIFE INSURANCE,
SAVINGS AND

GOVERNMENT BONDS.

C 41111111111111/1111111M811 D la MEM 31=121111,3111101111111Prfir:DISMINIMOSIIIIIMIlliell=11I

we..

I Excavating
Foundations

•

Ditching

Trenching

Grading

Road
Building

Teeter
CONTRACTORS
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Machine Equipment

If It's Tcugh Construction, Call Teeter

1 JOHN S. TEETER and Sons
PHONE 696 1

itisilM11111111111Y11111•11e11111111111111111111MINDISIIIIIIMIIIIIIPICEN113116.1111111038M11111.1""

Bring your stray and unwanted animals to the
Carroll County Humane Society, New Windsor
Road, 1-i miles from Westminster. If unable
to bring them, call Westminster 704-F-14.

2-21-tf

'`olt
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YOU SHOULD PAY
YOUI2 TAXES W;TH
A SMILE.

ar

NOT THAT IO4OBJECT
BUT THEY DO INSIST

ON CASH !

, •

roNIVA

BE SMART' CASH IN ON

REIN DOLLARS
HARDWARE
REP uTATioN FOR
RELIABILITY.
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Here's an amazing, new kind of screening that can NEVER

stain your house, NEVER rust, NEVER corrode! Yes

EUMITE is virtually indestructible. What's more, it never
needs painting or a protective coating of any kind. End

oH your screen troubles—once and for all—by installing

*is miracle screen material. at your house. Come in
TODAY for a demonstration!

6FEINDOLLAR BROVCO.
‘ir NARDWARE-PA/N,IS-APPL/AivCES'
At .1897 •••••-•TANEYTOWN;MD..TELEPHONE:15-W

EARLE THEATRE
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

SHOWS DAILY 7 - 9 P. M. — SAT. & HOLIDAYS 2 P. NI.

Phone 154

This Theatre operates on D. S. T.

Fri. and Sat., July 9 & 10

William Elliott - John Carroll
— IN -----

"The Fabulous Texan"
It's Lightning Fast

Plus: Serial and Popeye Cartoon

Mon. and Tues.. July 12 & 13

Dana Andrews, Ethel Barrymore, Merle O'beron

— IN —

"Night Song"
Pius: Cartoon and News

Wed. and Thurs., July 14 & 15

Van Johnson - June Allyson
  IN  

The Bride Goes Wild"
Plus: News and Cartoon

COMING
Mon. and Tues., July 19 and 20

The LOUb — WALCOTT Fight. See Joe Louis retain

his championship.

X
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Check for the Children

LL.  41 .0,1

As demolition squads ripped down buildings to ma
ke way for the

new United Nations headquarters in New York, business
es on the

six-block site were forced to move to new 
quarters. The Con-

solidated Laundry Corp., endorsing U.N. which took over its

garage, used the occasion to turn over a che
ck for $1500 to the

U.N. International Children's Emergency Fund. Here Charles P.

Kramer (right) of the company gives the check
 to U.N. Legal

Counsellor Joseph B. Seif as a UNICEF supply official looks on.

•
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Granulated Sugar

!Tr
MELON TIME!

THEY'RE PIPE AND SWEET,
TI-IE KIND WE HAVE Adif,
JUST CAN'T BE

EAT/
0 0 o

10.141
94

July 9

.5,;5sSESIzz .,

July 10 July 12

Gibbs Pork and Beans 2 cans .39

Quaker Puffed Wheat 2 boxes .25

Musselman's Apple Sauce 2 cans .25

Kellogg's Corn Flakes 2 boxes .37

Weston Assorted'Cookies 1 lb. .29

Royal Assorted Gelatin 3 pkgs. .22ow.
Wilkin'aea for iced tea 3 lb. pkg .25

Ritz Crackers 1 lb. .30

10 lb. .85

HeinziCross CutPickles 24 oz. jar .26

Gold Medal or Pillsbury Flour
25 lb. bag $2.19

SnowSheen Cake Flour 1 box .39

Good Luck Jar Rubbers 2 pkgs. .15

Staleys Cube Starch 2 pkgs. .17

Gulf Fly Spray 1 Qt. .39

BouGH 
STAPLE
ERary'svire

ce'A.cme,12.1-J TANEYTOWN. MO.
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FOR EMEREMCIES

and OPPORTUNITIES

A strong reserve in a bank account is one of the

finest things any man or woman can have. It is

a wall of protection when trouble comes. It is the

golden key that fits the lock of Opportunity.

Do not travel on the thin edge of

danger, with only the earnings of one

week or one month between you and

what may happen. Get some of your

income ahead of you—in your bank

account. Then, if sickness, unemploy-

ment or some other misfortune comes,

your account will be a cushion to break

the force of it.
By making regular deposits in your

bank account you provide a strong

cash reserve for yourself and family.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(MerAer of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

lali-11-1Vria411114 444Th

LAWN FETE
Sponsored by the C. E. Society of Grace Reformed Church

Saturday, July 17
On the Church Lawn

BAKED HAM SUPPER
Adults: .75 Childnen under 12 .50

Sandwiches, Cakes, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Games and Fish

Pond.

THE JAMBOREE GANG from Radio Station WORK

in York, Penna. will furnish the entertainment in the

evening.

In case of rain this event will be held in the Opera (Member a The Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
ration)

House
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Make Friends with your Neighborhood

GROCER for wise Saving Tips

Kenny's No. 730 new blend COFFEE
1 lb. bag only 39c

Tea Bags Kenny's Orange Pekoe
16 in "Scotty" glas.s 21c

Kenny's Fancy Homelike Apple Sauce
2 No. 2 cans 27c

SPAM 47c
Serve Sliced Cold or Fried

Kenny's Grapefruit Juice 46 oz. can 19c

Econ. Size 19c - med. can 9c - 2 for 17c

Ivory Soap 2 lge. bars 35c

DREFT large package 32c

Domino Granulated Sugar 5 lb. bag
only 44c

Kellogg's Rice Krispies reg. size pkg. 14c
Serve with Fruit

Franco-American Spaghetti
Regular size can only 13c

For Quick Summer Meals

Lifebuoy Soap reg. size 9c

Sale: FRI. and SAT., July 9 - 10,1948

F. E. SHAUM
Quality Meats and Groceries

Taneytown, Maryland

Telephone: Taneytown 54-R Free Delivery

This Store features THRIFTY SPECIALS .

•••

-•••••
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NEWLY ORGANIZED; Frankie Shaum and his 6-piece Dance Orchestra

Open For All Social Engagements

Rates Reasonable

For Reservations Call:

FRANCIS E. SHAUM, JR.
12 Middle Street

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone I9-W or 54-R
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First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Member Federal Reserve System

7-9-2t
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